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confined to I.i. bed silo, Jawoiry , left
here yesderslay for Na.lsy tile for medi-
cal (seal Mehl I Ira a. acronipylifeil hy
5% ii, .1. l 4 rott and Dr. .1 ) ft
.14,!tetel
Mr Robert U7tle7 and little daughter,
Jot it, trout Crittenden vounty, are
vlsieng the tawny of Ed Higgins this
week.
Dr. I'. J. Bailey, from Dawson, Is
here this a eek It. vieit his meaty old
Denis.
Joe Creisdall, our aceompililied bar-
ber, will slot open is is dem on Sunday,
Cousequently the boys must take their
shaves on Saturday evening or night.
Inventor. of telephones, sewing ma-
chismo anti thousands of other things
are lauded to the skies while the poor
eook who lisveuted the tepid water bath
to a area egg-eucling dolga for their un-
desirable presence I. suffered to remain
in obscurity.
• Rev. J. C. Itts , of Notaaulga,
Ala., of Use Universalist church, will
preach here anti Friday nights
' of next week, teat and 20th Inst.
While tise other boys and their friends
In the Democratic toonventIon were
akirtnishing around for the longest pole
to knock tise Superlittendent persitn-
mon, slid iii Joseph Dottie Pickett
though? Specification* furnished on
application.
Oil a freight train miming here this
morning, us ti amp had a board resting on
the rods below a freight ear and lie was
cointortably atretehed alatig the board
evidently making himself a pleasant
passenger in this novel manner. 1 do
not care to arlybie any one MI LO their
duty but had I charge of a train and
was to find one with such remarkable
isigenuity as that with the courage it
requiree to carry It tem, 1 %mild invite
him to atop off at the first station and
iodd huruilshu hill, a free ticket for the
ilex', parlor car that ran over the road to
bit litogitiation.
The .:Joito V. Boyd Post G. A. R.
will properly .obeerve Memorial Day
hire May 30th, to whieli everybody le
iii'. lied to attend.
George McClellan, colored, went to
your city testerday and upon coming
bask anti manifesting such decided
Symptoms of the influence of Tolu Tonic
that Marshal Higgins; gave him a berth
Its the city hotel tor the night. Ile Was
4,00lar hooka /or apprarace to  Ail-
ewer a charge of tarrying concealed
weapotts 
Prof Metjellken delivered hie lecture
on I Wily at the church here yes-
is my evelitstg lass large audience. The
Pt iii. Is well poeteri aisIit muted I
ds
View; Is a forcible, logical manner. Ile
Was replied to last 'sight by Rev. Mr.
Berry, of the Christian church, who
hill preach here during the week of
bights.
Mr. Hill, of your city, attent.ed church
here yesterday. I mu not sure, howev-
er, that the church would particularly
have brought him to our town. See an-
other of these items.
•
Mies Nannie Parker, of Mannington,
has been visiting here fur a hew de) e.
Mrs. Dr. Brasher, (rout Madisonville,
time up Saturday Mete her brother, J.
B. Cloutier, of the Consolation neighbor-
hood, who is very low with t•oussump-.
I have talked with a great many farm-
ers upon the subject and there is no
doubt but not over two third. of the
motel acceage of tobacco will be set this
5PIIII1.11. Admitting that there will 
be
plants sufficient to set all the lend In-
tended to be planted, farmers that have
planted ten scree heretofore usually do
tot Intend to plant over seven this Sea-
son, and some farmers do not intend to
*tick a plant.
C. A. II.
That feelhig of wearinems, so often ex-
perienced in the spring, results from a
sluggish toonditIon of the blood which,
being impure, does not quicken with the
changing season. Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
by vitalizing and cieLning the blood,
strengthens and Invigorates the system.
Death of Jennie Bowman.
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CROFTON ITIKE.
l'sourioN, K v , May 10, Deg. For potatoes this best poll is • sandy
kilitor Sew 1..rok rid Frota-1 loam. Heavy, umiraintod
Mr. hwho as been • ',Id a oka •toitahle for potatoes. There
is nothing gained Ise plowing sod in the
fall for this crop molest* it Illay kill *ante
„worm.. Where potatoes are to follow
corn, it le aril to narrow the stnishle III
!he fall-red sow e. Its nests will take
imp the nitric acid that would otherwise
leak out of the soil and be lost.
Nebraska has furedelted all illustration
of the practical value of Arbor Day. In
that State of great prairies, on the first
of Its Arbor Dat a, fifteen years ago, 12,-
tk0,000 shoots were planted; now the
United States Forest Commission re-
ports that there are fine groves growing
300 notice west of the Mlielealppl, and
that 605,000,000 trees are thriving where
▪ few years ago Done could be seen save
along the streams.
Fruit is so largely watered thst its
solid constittlenta are often overlooked.
The Sell left trout burning he dry sub-
sLau is rich lis potash. atlil s  kinsts,
eapecially pears and grapes, abound in
phosphoric acid. There plant fordle
aerin especially riecesenry iuu developing
the seed, witliotit which the fruit will
not grow. These mineral manures are
therefore needed for all hearing trees or
vines, and most all for the pear tree and
the grape vine.
A cow poor when she drops her eat(
In the spring Is never brought up to her
best while being milked. With the
richest feed she may gain in deals, but it
Will soon be at the expense of her milk
yield. It is far more malefactor', to
have the cow in the fleet now of milk ha
good condition, when her yield may tw
stimulated by succulent food, without
reducing her nosh too much. A really
good vow will lose flesh rattier than
gain it while Ill full !low of milk.
The goosseberry is an exeellent fruit,
Inv is subject to mildew that it is not so
  It grown as it Ithould be. The fun-
gus which causes this mildew thrievee
moot in hot, dry weather as in Use ettol,
moiate climate of England it is little
known. In Europe it is a maxim
among frult-growerr that gutless with
gmoureberries begin where success with
grapes ends, and vice versa. We want
and can have both luxuries, and -both
are necessary, as they ripen at different
seasons. Some American varieties of
gooseberry are sittlet good, and are less
liable to mildew than the old Is:signet'
aorta. But the fungus/ ots any goose.
berries may be destroyed by timely ap-
plications on the flour of sulphur to the
leaves. This kills the spores if done as
_attest as they are fastened on the plant.
Louise e.t.a, Ky., May 9 -Jennie
Hoe man, the brave young domestic,
c hose brutal treatlil.lit by the itegroes,
Turner and Putterson, PO aroused the
Iwtsple of it's city a few weeks ago, died
from her injuries at II:30 o'clock w-
eight. It will be remembered that the
Nos.') were ratteacking the house of Jen-
tile's employer, Mr. Johnson, at mid-
day, when she entered and discovered
them She fought them and received a
fracture of the skull, besides brutal
kicks in the side. She has beets lying at
the point of death ever since, mid her
great strength and tenacity alone ena-
bled her to survive so long. A fund of
about $1,000 was raised for her during
her illness. The police authorities say
they have sufficient evidence to emelt.'
both siegroes, notwithstanding, Patter-
son's attempt to prove an alibi.
Bargala in Mule.
This favorite Album of Songs and
ballatia, containing thirty-two piecee of
el)oice and popular music, full sheet
emelt: size. with complete words and
'wale and piano apcompatilment is fine-
ly planted upon heavy paper with a
eery attractive clover. The following
Are the titles of the songs and ballads
eonta!ned in the Favorite Album :-As
j',I Nothing Else to Do; 'Fite Dear Old
&mica of Hoene; Mother, Wateli the
Little hi-et; Oh, You Pretty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy`e Letter; The
reaping Bell; I Saw Esau Kissing Kate;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
01,1 Garden Gate; Down Below the
W %VIBE Faded Leaves; All
Among Um Summer Ron.; Touch 
the
Harp Gently, My pretty Louise; I m-
olly don't think I shall Marry; Dream-
leg of Home; The obi Cottage Clock;
Across the Sea; A Year Ago; Bache-
jor's Hail; Ruth and I; Good Night ;
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
Orchard; The Ohl Barn Gate; Jock'''.rarowell; Polly; Whisper In the Twi-
light. This is a very fine collection of
teal vocal gems, and gotten up in very
handsome style. Published in the tut-
ted way and bought at a music store,
have 32 please would cost you $11.20.
e bought a job lot of this music at •
. rent rerrrifice ahd as the holidays are
sat, we desire to close out our stock at
nce. Will send von the entire collect-
s() well wrapped and posupaid for only
s t a. Mead sirswtesilnlely.
Address. Tint Eurfax Nuws Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
A vigorous layered grape vine will
e first year after planting put out some
lossems,but it will be a great tnistake to
low even these buds to expand to the
int of blooming. Cut them off as soon
men end Invert all the energy of the
ant to the growth of the wood. Even
e moved year It is not best to let Om
ne bear more than a specimen bunch.
n over fruited young vine has its
talky weakened, and is less able to
thstand the attacks of mildew and
er diseases.
Mrs. II. C. ilarslitiarger, of Manor
11111, Pa., was cured of terrible kidney
troublez by Pe-nu-na and
Difference or Opinion.
Lord Woleeley recently published In
McWilliams' Magazine, an English
s paper which eiscuseed twine
of the ineldents of our civil war, and,
eepecially, the distieguishisig character-
istics of fluted men, civil and military,
who were prominent In that historic
period.
We have only seen such extract* from
the article as have appeared in Ameri-
can papers and are, therefore, unable to
Judge of it as a whole. But the moat
prominent feature of the article Is •
rather elaborate article to prove that
Gen. Lee was the most important char-
acter that was developed 011 either site,
amd this stateutent has uaturally awak-
e-heti surprise and even resentment ton
the part of survivors of the war, both
north and south.
Gen. Sherman lam written a very spir-
ited reply to Lord VVolseley,
lie sitowe pretty clearly that the latter
was not nearly so well Wormed in tite
history of that pereod as one should be
who undertakes to peas final judgment
utiott the men and the events of which
it was coniposed. In civic effete. Gen.
Sherman awards the highest platy to
Abraham Lincoln mid in military affairs
to Genets! Grant.
Jefferson Davis has also written an
elaborate reply to Lord Wolseley, In
which he Dilly endeavors to controvert
Lord Wolseley's estimate of Gen. Lee
without undertaking to decide the ques-
tion in favor of any particular individ-
From such extracts of Lord Wolseley's
article as 'we have seen, he appears to
have shared the prejudice that aristo-
cratic Englishmen generally entertain-
ed against the Federal cause during our
war. No intelligent northern man
veto:tid willingly detract from the char-
acter of General Lee, because, as an
American, we are all proud of the great
courage, tlie pure life and Use broad hu-
manity that distltigulitheal him as the
chieftain and most aecomplished leader
of the Confederate cause. But he failed,
and although the odds were against
him, history 'toes not take such differ-
ences into accomit in making up its in-
exorable decree.. He was the comman-
der of a defeated army, and therefore
whatever aympatisies and admiration
his mune awakens must be personal to
:dm rather than to the came for which
he fought, or to the abilities which he
displayed in defeat. Ills the victorious
leader, and especially the victorious
leader, whose cause is just, to whom the
verdict of history gives the pains.
In the nature of things, Lord Wolse-
ley could not be so competent a judge
upon pitch a question as Gen. Sherman,
anti the latter 's opinion as expo esed In
his recent paper, 'slating Lincoln and
Grant shove all other mtnies made prom-
inent by our civil war, will be the one
that will be generally accepted by the
world.
The people of the United Suttee own-
ed 1e5,439,816 cattle, sheep and ow isle a
year ago, and they own 185,435,6.34 now,
so their quadrupedal wealth in tbii line
has not varied much numerieally. The
Department of Agriculture reports the
Sheep population. however, as on a dr-
oller, 44,750,114 for 107, 411,311,331 for
58146, and 50,626.6/0 for 'MI The swine
population Is also shrinking, the total
number in stock in January, 1887, being
44,612,830 against 44,691,143 in 1886, anti
45,142,657 in 1885. The stock of cattle
has increased front 45,510,1130 In 1886 to
0,033,833 in 1887. The principal less is
in swine, which is 13.39 per cent. this
year as against 19.78 last year, l'he
Cincinnati Price Current notes that
while the loss of 18811, appearing Janua-
ry 1, DM, was the largest of several
years, yet the number of hogs packed in
11016, was 7 per mote lamer than in lfflie.
There were 16,908,2118 hogs eonsumed in
Western aud Eastern pat-king in the
laat a lister and summer aeason, and the
conatimpthei Is increasing at the rate of
1,100,000 to 1,200,000 a year.
Er 
--010-11e
slpelas and Obstinate lifers,
Bolls, Carbuncles and Running Sores of
every kind are cleansed, the poison.
germs destroyed and a speety tame ef-
fected by *Wig Darbta Prophylactic
"I have been afflicted with the Kry-
airiest. Nothing would heal the sore
or stop the running. I need Darbys
Prophiactle Fluid and found a speedy
cure. Have also tried it In several oth-
er eases amid it proved effectual."-S. P.
Greer.
ID nen VE11101 OF DEMOCII ACV.
The Party'a Illatery in keatacky-Its
I °ideate and Its Victories.
loss sasMr Tones
The Democratic party sit heertui•ky
was reiseptized in 1866 whet, Alvin Du-
vall was neeninated tor I irrk uuf the
Court of Appeals. At that thee It Mae
not exactly respectable isi this State to
be a member of the Republican party,
and under that IMMO DO man In the
State could have polled 10,000 votes.
The oppoeitiott to Use Democratic party
nominated • "I films" ticket, with Urn.
El. llobeon at the head of It. The State
Government was lit Hie lianas of Thos
K. Brandeue and John N Harlan, both
of %shout supported ilonotin. Duvall
ass elected by a majority ol forty thou-
sand.
The year following the Democracy
put a full tit•ket its the field, headed by
John L.. Helm for Governor. That year
tlw Republican party war organized
aed 1 ol. Ranier, t,t P11111mkI, was tionil-
listed by thew for limo-rotor. Brain.
lotie, !lariats and a few others got out
soother ticket wills Judge Kincaid, of
Fa) otte, as the candidate for Goveruttr.
It was called by it. friends the Union
DeseocratIc pasty, and by other. Use
"Calliaeliorse" party. Helm was elect-
ed by majority of 66.00u over Barnes
Mel the allitV" party tarried but two
csaistie.-Ctlistots anti Teylor-though
they elected a member of the Legisia-
lure in Hart.
The following year Se) snout carried
the State sorer Grant by a majority of
90,000
luu 1871, Leslie, Demister/it, defeated
Harlan, who, by this time, load bet•otne
a lull-fledged Repulolican, ity a mejority
of 40,000, Use Degrees having become
voters the year before.
Iii 1872, Greely carried the Suite over
("rant by a majority of 10,000.
In 1875 McCreary. Dettuterat, defeat-
ed Harlan. Republican, for tioveri.or,
by a insjority of 311,000.
1876 Tilden carried the State over
Heves by a majority of 60,000.
lit 1879 Dr. Blackburn, Democrat, de-
feated Walter Keane, Republican, by a
majority of about 40,090.
In 1880 Hancock carried the Stale over
Garfield by a majority of about 40,000.
In 1883. Kati, Democrat, defeated
Morrow, Republican, by a majority of
about 40,000.
iss 1884, Cleveland tarried the State
over Blaine by about 40,000.
The above figures are round number's.
Sometimes Use inajoritlea were a little
less than the figures given and some-
times they were a little greater.
If the party in Kentucky is as well or-
ganizei as was the Democratic party in
Indiana In 1876 or 1884, the Democratic
insjority will he as great next August
so it was In 186si.
AleMber Art Cram.
The latest art work among ladles Is.
known int the "French Craze." for deco-
rating China, glassware, etc. It is
something entirely new, and is both
profitable and fascinating. It is very
popular in New York, Batton and other
Eastern cities. To ladles desiring to
learn the Art, we will send an elegant
china placque (size 18 inches,) hand-
somely decimated, for • model, together
with box-of material, 100 colored de-
signs assorted iti flowers, animals, sol-
diers, landecapes, ete., complete, with
full instruction's, upon retelpt, of only
$1.00. The pla-que alone Is worth more
than the amount charged. To every
lady orderieg this outfit who encloses
the address of five other ladles interes-
ted in Art matters, to whom we eall
mall her tie* ettalisgue et A,rt Goods,
we will enclose extra and without
charge, a beautiful 30 Inch, gold-tinted
plarque.
Address, Tug KIIPIRS News Co.,
Syracuse. N. Y.
THE MARKETS.
Mu-tall prices in Hopkins's-ilk; rorrecled for
every issue by the I cal klealeos.
Fork, Retail .




flour, reacts, patent - -
flour, Standard - - -
tressed shipstuff, lees than Id be.
Corn Meal, - -
Pearl Meal. - - -
New Orleaas Molasses, Teary, -




Wits, per gallon, •
Clover seal - -
Cut nails. retail, -





Chueoe, good factory. -
Cheese, rung A ms3rIcan,
Bice
Cracked Dice, .
Sugar, N. O. -
Clarlded. New Orleans.
Oral:Mated,
Salt, Kanner... I bushel.,
Salt Itanawit, T bushels,
Saganaw, S bushel{ -
Degauss, , Iiiishent, .
Potatoes, Irish, per busts..
Sweet, per bushel.
Mackerel, No. I, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels,. No.*,
Lemons, per dozen, -
Oranges. per dozen,
Corn in ear, per barrel,
Oats, per bushel.
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Clcm• sides  
BUtgell•Tit-
eoetsritt 5. May 11,
Shoulder. ........
Clear nts shim




ft sins ...... 1*11
Breakfast bacon ... 0010
shoulders  a
mese Baer-






No. S sexed .... . see
No. I white   Ste
Ear as*
okra-
No, I mixed les
No. 1 white  Ise
4.1 415
Carrts-uoott to extra slipping. or
export cattle  4 10 to 450
Light shIppleit  4 M 
0 441
Oxen good to esti,'"  TI " 4 MI
oxen cssuunon alba rough 1 Ts $
Hui •  1 " 5 50
1.ight stockers  Ss* "350
Feeders, good  o PS •• 4113
Butchers, loss   4 " 4 ki
Butchere. 'Medium to good .... " 4 00
Butcnifirs, oommon , SOO •• 510
Thin, rough steers, peon sloW• aid
scalawags  I 60 " 1 50
Hoag-1. hole., packing aad loulohoro iii " 5 15
Pair to ',sod butchers .  I%"I to
Light meinuM butchers. .. 4 Tt " 4 00
Shoats  •  4 00" 4 $t
WOOL- beaters' wades lob are held at We for
Motion, sod We for meshing )4 arid %, blo
od
We gaols at Me for country lilted led• at Nee-
lucky medium wools free MI herr., eoestry
pansies. Burry sad cotton wools, 11111616;
black, 1111.111 e awl tub washeil, 13.14.- for mule -
tgy lord and lie for stealers' lots. Puliel wool,
'he-
Dew  at
Mixed  15 to IS
M I Dia-
Prime silo 1104
Prises dry *shed II
  IS
Murder In Marren leanly.
Boa Llee 611/t101, May 9.-A mite's r
was committed Saturday idlest near
Diadison's mill in this county. Two tie-
groes named t:barley 1 .14.00111 'eel Dud
Herter, after engaging Iii a log rolling
in the aller110011, gut into a iliripille Olen
an old Ilse(' when fleeter shrew a pintol
and slue Coleman th ell the heart,
killing hitt' 1111100C instantly. The dar-
ks, MIID was killesi was the siOndielaw
Ma negro named Perry Sidles, who was
killed about a year ago by a negro nam-
ed Parker at Rich Pond.
e
lasulted the Flag.
l'iristients. May 9.-While Walter
W. V rooms's, a socialist Is ct is r if
Kansas City, was lecturing to a tisiall
audience In Allegheny City this evening,
he describe-4i the American flag am a "rag
tied to a pole " The crowd grew very
angry; threats of lynching flew from
mouth to th, and amid the uproar a
brick was throe Is which struck a mats
who a as stasil i fig behind V roOlisall
The speaker's Iris-sold gathered around
stini Jost as Use (iron was dossing
In on them Detective+ Murphy and Don
aldson arrived and arrested Vroimian
crowd followed isim to the lock-up
with cheers for the detectives. V roo-
man claims vs be on his way to New
York Its take lin engagement with Hen-
ry George.
A Flat Contradietles.
Souse one haa told you that your ca-
tarrh is incurable. It is nut so. Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy will cure it. It
I. pleasant to use ansi it always sloes its
work thoroughly. We have yet 111 hear
of a ease in wide!' it 411,1 not accomplish
a ellre Obeli faithfully treed. Calomel is
a thereat- which it I. daegerous to neg-
lect. A certain remedy la at your coin-
nosed. Avail yourael( of it before. the
eomplaint assumes a more serious forni.
All druggists.
LOOK °ITT I








As too sake- pee.sps Lie eaa,o.'
goa...))•ge •n•I ture )..ng g. topeout ',en
siss red Z Trade-Mark s.o.
na treat of Wrapper, ..n.1 on Ise -1.1•
th• seal and signature ..f j. ig, ts.siss, a
Co, as is Is. •,.• ..ioi.si Rxmoul., riles
leassether insulao S Bagulgage.
JOB WORK
Neatly sad prompity os.. owl at








Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress ot any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hambarg Erlaillg, Floucillg,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Mordant hilors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.





emilmirat. j=sw esTSZ• M.kmeni a""Z isMarMStr:n. ss. xr_REggir Me'
Sr, Tiol
0e,
IA List of BargainsB
;Metz
Best quality of imported French Satteena at 35e. per yard; Ladies' India
Gauze Vests at 2:a-. eaels. worth Mk; 3 papers of Pins for Sc,, sold everywhere
at Sc. per paper; Boy's Percale Shirt Waists at gric. each; French Batiste, Mt
inches wide, at 12'2 and 15c. worth Mc; Pin Striped and Checked India
Linen at Hie; lAttrit Shirt Bosoms at 121o:each, usually sold at 25e; Gent's
linen bosom Unlaundried Shirts at 40e, would be very cheap at 50c; Chill-
dren'i full regular made Hose, mild eolors, all sizes, at 15e. worth 25c; La-
dies' Silk Lacs Mitts at 20e a pale; Ladle.' all-allk Gloves, 7-hook length at
50c; India Linen at 12,2, would be cheap at 15e; Hand-sewed Corsets at 25e.
etch; Brocaded English Cashmeres at lie, good value for 15; Crazy Cloth in
solid colors at lie per yard,A full line of colors; Irish Poplins In grey and
brown mixed at Sc per yard.
! Oriental Flotokings, Swim Flouncinga. Chantilly Flouncing, Spanish
Zuipure Flouncing, Fancy Rebate Flouncing, in endleite variety,
with allover and narrow laces to match.
Parasols, Sit Umbrellas aild Sunshades
Of all kinds, motors and aloes. It will par you to look through our stock
before purchasing elsewhere.
We have just received 900 pairs of Lace Curtains, embracing 50 different pat-
trios, and ranging in prier from 95e a pair to $10.00, Use cheapen as
well ail Use best measure :1', and 4 yards long. Spatial sale
of holism' Muslin Underwear, Corsete, Gloves, etc.
Cariwts, Oilcloths. Rugs. Straw Matting, Curtairrroles, at prices that defy
competition. Orders for samples receive prompt attention.
DIETZ & TIMOTHY,











I ,JI PYE & WALTON, NO. 6 lilt Street. 
t J -
11
-1A complete line of Custom-Made suits, consisting of Cheviots, in all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Camel-
meree in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with
11 great care, made up alter the very latest patterns and by best workmen.They are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
COL1r 3134:03rfillig DeBoisseartiorioaaat
4 is full and complete In every respect. We are fully prepared to meet theneeds of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits in the city:
Ili 
take 
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in finish
and fit. See prices. Mothers notice: $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $400 ill
Ili 
i
and $500. Call and me our fine stock of Gent's Furnishing bloods, Hata and
























The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.A-88 =•1`13. 7411.2.7. - - 11113.14.11111,111MIKILall.
ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In 1117*, Dr.liserge Tildoa. or Omaha, Sob, (aged sa.) took Igo pansies tor NAN rook IR the lollowlsig eimpaitito. wit
h ilorsIto Maas. balm.
COVP11111W. No at Deem.
Milirai fa-1AR/ If el* 
Metes! at NOM Jelesty. 
New Twit UN 
Roo Noble Wu 
a-ge—sh
11111: Ur=















ISMIIIII1111131 0011. a WNW ?BAIN TN IrAVOM OF 111111 IlltrrIAL LIVID
Oyer Mutual llosolk MAO; Over NOW 1r It Llio, Oft 57: Over BaslitaMe L, IWO
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WOE STATR SENATOR 6TH DISTRICT,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
laferaalisa About !littoral UM.
Ii. Weft of the fact that before long
we will have to be "bored" very ex-
teusively lu this community be nature'
gee, stay lisformatitan about this lest tast-
iest umder is to tattier.
Prof. N. S. Shafer in the May Fornaii has
an exceediugly well written article ors
"TI.. Natural Gas Supply." Prof. She-
lve he better acquainted with the yule-
of Kentucky than guy living mete
lee having spent many years in this
State Alia haviuig OINISTSINd aitli the
choest ...rotary our mamma advent's
eo.e. We are therefor* pleated to clip
.Ibee ally treaties entiemet an eutittaile.
Naturel gas was at first found Iii pe
-
trolluin wells anti a as evileidered 
an
obilvxions product. It was many )e
srs
after itagliecovery bream people 
begun
to make any useful application 
of it.
Already the moults have beeu n
iarvel-
ott.. In rolling-sellia, glass- lae
lOries,
in all places where fuel is emplo.ved
 to
geuerate steam, in smelting ore, and in
*early all the useful arts and indite-
tries, it is an itkipOrtant and
nolliieal fuel. It to wouderful the
amount of gas that is used, estimated
for the laet calendar year at over $6,000,-
000. Nioural gas, thee. being so great
cud cheap a 'actor of our industr:es, Li
becoming every day more valuable mid
is more iu demand as every sew factory
ie founded. It Is enabling et manufac-
tors to more than compote a ith their
brethren it Europe, am it is not probe-
le that gas will be found in the old
world, a feet of momentous Import 
to
our industries.
In this connection we beg to use Prot.
hslsre worde so far as the funnation of
**turat gas is comerned &nada limit
ot the supply. ills *tawniest Is clear
said comprehliedie, the beat we have
y tt. wen, from the fact that he is ny
speculator but an earnest, eminent sci-
entist know ing the truth and telling it.
In the fight between tont W
olseley
and Jeffereou Davis, Gen. Lee s
eems to
be getting the worst of it.
They say gold has been- discovered i
n
Jefferson county, Ind. The Hoos
ier
was a long time (mining but he's th
ere
now with his little story.
If the Labor men put out a State tick
-
et there will be three of the enemy
 to
fight the Democracy In August. Th
ew
three are all the sante fellows, howev
er,
and they can't count thesaselem_up I
nto
any shape to lessen that 40,000E8006%y.
Grand River Coal, Iron and Rail
road
company filed articles of inc
orporation
in the county clerk's office at 
Louisville.
The capital stock of the concern 
In $20.-
000,000, and the iucorporaters are 
capi-
talists of Memphis, Nashville, 
Louis-
ville, Erie, l's., and Chicago.
How frequently do seeming disa
ster*
work good! The recent earthqu
ake in
Mexico filled some of the canon
s with
water, which alone was lacking to 
made
them valuable agricultural territ
ory,and
then it developed two marvelous 
veins
of mail in the Catalina Mountai
ns.
The validity of basing a theory 
of
morals on an incident is seriously 
at-
tacked by the catastrophe at the colo
red
baptizing at New-Orleans Sunday. -F
if-
teen of the candidates for imme
rsion
fell into the river aud were dr
owned.
Wouldn't this form a grand,climatic 
ep-
isode for some orator "who is agi
n.hap-
tism and can prove it by the facts?"
The "Kentucky idea" is variousl
y
treated by the press of the co
untry.
Some of the big editors juggle it a
s a
child playing with a toy; others imag
ine
it a rag burglar and pound it into 
odd
shapes with a metaphorical shovel; o
th-
ers make three or four John S
ullivan
gulps at it before they get it down
; a
great many dance and flit about it 
like
Brownies on a moon-beam, and ma
ny
more spew it out of their mouths. 
We
dare say, however, that if any one of 
this
army of critics was walking along
 the
street bearing wearily his share of 
the
world's running-gear and should 
be
asked in by a friend to take about 
two
ounces of the real, first-clams, genuine
"Kentucky idea," there's not a man
amongst them but would readily sip
articles of agreement.
Louisville Times: The Columbus
(Ohio) Dispatch is Motorised because the
Kentucky Democracy dial not nominate
an ex-Federal soldier for Govern
or.
Will the Dispatch point out a single
promiuent ex-Federal in the State who
has asked anything at the hands of the
Democracy who did not get what he
asked for or something better? Ro
us-
seau, Adams, Wolford and others were
sent to Congress by Democratic votes.
Garrett Davis was the pillar of the
Union sentiment In Kentucky. John
0. Carlisle was a Home Guard, and car-
ried a "Lincoln musket." Hindman,
Dawson and Marcum have been elected
to State offices. Where is the ex-Feder-
al Kentucky Democrat who is licking?
The Dispatch keeps up its kicking day
after day, but it gets no sympathy in
this State except among those who had
rather vote for the devil than a Demo-
crat who was in the Federal army.
The Nashville Unite', itself somewhat
of a word-ffinger,in reviewing the Louis-
ville Convention, Wattersoe's speech
and the "Kentucky Idea," launches
the following: "The plain truth is,
that take them up one side and down
the other is led now by Henry Walter-
son, for a set of gentlemen who wear
clean shirts and know how to behave
when they go from home. these Ken-
tucky Democrats, undoubtedly, une-
quivocally, unniletakably, ementially,
circumstantially. eollevtively and indi-
vidually, In the aggregate and in the
concrete, at home or abroad, a hether on
land tor sea. in the We or out of it, to
be respectable and have clever kiufolks,
are without question the most arrant,
m pasha t, high-healed, good-looking,
wellbred set of asses that this country
has prialticesl."
It Is very evIdefit froin this riproar-
log, rhetorical dlevourse that Col. col-
y sr has gone *rough all these experi-
ence* and k how posing in the last
Mate of animal existence mentioned.
eiminicommo-ealee-elle
deLlttle. but Oh NY."
-111i."Pleasant Purgative Ne-
lda" are weevily larger than mustard
flotilla but they have no equal as a ca-
thartic. In all diameters of the liver,
stomach and bowels they act Ilk, a
charm. Purely vegetable, sugar-coated,
and locker] in glees vials. Pleasant,
safe anti sure. By druggists.
this subedit! oil 'nay be Iva. There is,
Ins a word, &danger of laieurriug, ha the
development of Oda imiustry, use eers
tiollItte ills l vantage. a Iiii•lt a e lies
kale. 1111 (ate Iti the umiluficture of imin;
thine arising fr  a change Iii the




"The general conditions of the pro-
duction and retention of natural gar
within the earth are simple and easily
understood. Wherever, on the preeetit
sea-floor or on the sea-doors of former
geological ages, strata are built which
contain a considerable quantity of or-
ganic matter, the remains of animal or
vegetable life, we find the first condi-
tion of formation of this rock gas. As
soon as a layer of these sediments bu-
ried beneath subsequent accumulations
a proves,' of decay sets in, which may or
may not be accelerated by the invitation
of the strata by the earth's central heat.
If the superincumbent beds are close-
textured enough to prevent the escape
of these gaseous products ot decomposi-
tion, they are retained within the rocks:
In the course of time the chemical "'w-
hen!! berme quite complicated, and we
have a host of secondary products aris-
ing from.-the decay of the organic mat-
ter, which constitute our various grades
of petroleum and the equally varied
natural gases which are akin to them.
If, now, these deeply buried beds are
elevated above the level of the sea they
may afford a source of petroleum and of
rock gases, or, as is commonly the ease,
of the two combined in varying_protkir-
dons. The gaseous matter is packed in
a very compressed form in the inter-
stices between the grains of rock ol
which all sedimentary formations are
composed. The preservation - of the
gases within these tiny chambers de-
pends upon the absence of any chan-
nels by whielj they may escape to the
surface. Urged-. by the strain "missing
from their compression, they will be
forced out into the air provided a way
of recape is afforded theni.
When three rocks are elevated on the
-oontibeittal.folda . and bromic+ dry land,
there is always a chance that means ef
escape may be provided by the accidents
which attend this elevation. If the
rock is folded into mountain curves so
that the edges of the strata 'inject above
the surface of the ground, the gas is apt
to eevape. If the rock is much tilted
by faults, throe fractures open free pas-
sage tor the imprisoned gas, which will
creep for miles to the outlet. It 16 only
where the deposits remain untracturod
and in tolerably horizontal attitudes,
and where beds of porus rock are over-
laid by beds of very compact clay, that
we find the conditions in which this
material may be firmly imprisoned.
Turning. now, to the question of the
maintenance of supple, on which clear-
ly depends the eventful importance of
this ecomenic resource, the evidence
hand seems to show that we cannot
reckon on a long continuance of a large
supply from any one field, except, per-
haPo, iii the case of certain wells in the
oil district of Pennsylvania. It has
been observed that the greater part or
the borings which have yielded gas
steadily diminish in their outflow front
the time when they are lett opened.
The continuanee of the supply of gas
depends upon the number of wells in
the same district, in most eager the gas
is under high pressa-e; in ensue wells
the pressure appears to amount to about
thousand pounds to the square Inch.
In consequence of thie llatemure • It ap-
pears that the gas Is enabled to migrate
through the crevices of the rock for
great distances, toward the point of es-
cape which is provided by the borieg.
Each well drains a large territory; the
fermium near the well rapidly tinnin-
shwa, and With the dinainution of pres-
sure the distance from which the matter
can migrate toward the boring becomes
less, because of the friction which the
gas eneuunters in the narrow ereviere
through which it passes. If these guts
depoeits belonged to the State. it wsnilii
be possible to make fume regulations
for their-conservation, but tinii,sr our
American system of eomplete
• proprietorahip In land, a system by
whulclu eaeh land-owner is oupposed to
own not only the surface of the earth
but downward to the center and upward
to the stars. competition leads to a des-
tructive multiplication' of wells wher-
ever the yield of gas proveshf sufficient
value to repay the expense of winning
it. It has been estimated that the gas
In the rocks for thirty mime around
l'ittsburg is likely to be exhausted with-
in the period of eight years. Although
this rotonate 'lore nO1 rest upon any
firm ground of observation it SOMA to
Indicate that where the supply Is aa ex-
sensively drawn upon as it now is in
the region tributary to l'itteburg we
cannot esprit It to be a permanent ele-
ment in industries. Apparently, the
only diaper of a tolerably pennenent
supply, that is, of • supply which may
endure for the linetime of a generation.
will be where large areas of gas bearing
territory are secured by capitalists and
th e stores drawn upon in a systematic
and economic manner.
It is ltd I by emir attidente of the
problem that there id a continuous prm
auction of this gas now going on in the
rocks in %theta it is found, and that this
prodeetiou may be rullisiewily rapid is
provide against the speedy exhaustion
of the genre. 'chose who 'save paid the
most attention to the facts, however,
are of the opinion that while it is possi-
ble that the processes which form this
gas are still in operation, the rate at
whleh they contribute to the supply Is
so Mow amt they cannot materially a1-
feet the process of exhaustion. It
seems, therefore, likely that even In s
generation we shall find ourselves, as
regards the production of natural gas,
In the position to width we are sure to
come within a century with regard to
the produetion of petroleum, aliens the
larger and more profitable awes of the
material baying been exlisuated, there
will remain only the scaneer
We thus see that there is a chant', of in-
cumng considerable economic risk in
foneffinginchastries upon these resources
of rock gas. his to.be feared that • large
part of the capital which is now being
invested In obtaining and distributing
It it a matter of especial laipert
aawne
that J ay I...Yid lists eauttanielsed h
is rep-
utation as au epicure by eating sisals.
Hitherto it has break tuitlervtou4 that
eothing short sil a railroad or telegraph
1111Mairally could media. Ilia appetite.
NEU he tette. home a Ith him t very
etwittilag a packsge containing about a
quart at seal* of the specie* even in
Winne parts of Frame, and e.pet tally
imports d rotate er the steamship
as • favor to friends de has tine thl
iaga
cooked inkier idling/eat egders to bul
l
them first in their shs, thou sub-
merge theca In a highly lialtOrlad
and dually roast them. They are
moved In the shells, which by this Uwe
ire thoroughly browned. This is the
tiro. puilit we make ma 'sociology, tha
capitalists eat just like other people.
'the second study is the attempt 
of
Mayor Hewitt, of New York, to put 
in
operation oue of his ochenave tor 
the
atnelioratioli of the laburing Matt 's
ODSdit.1011, KIWI out a Neil large sc
ale
Mayer Hewitt's iron utanufac
tuaing,
stimulated by the progress of recut*,
 the
eravhsge of labor, and the t. li
thos of
indurtry, recently made a formal s
iffer
to turn over the whole plaid and 
estab-
lishment to the work people, to I
n. man-
aged by themselves, to their 11W11 
ad-
vantage, upon • ca operative basis. Ile
awl his partners are ready to 
relieve
themselves from all control and autho-
rity over the Troiston iron w
orld and
to deliver to the men in hid servic
e, up-
on condition that tine tirm is g
uaran-
teed the payment of 6 per emit. 
annual
Interest upon the capital invested. T
be
insjority of the workers who thus h
ave
It in their power to become their o
wn
capitalists- are member* .of the order
 of
the Knight.; of Labor, and the p
roposi-
tion inns for some time past been 
under
conehleration by District Assembly
 90
at Trenton. The general arnament
 is
strongly in favor of its accep
tant*.
though of course, there is some diffi
cul-
ty about the furnishing of the 
required
gum-entre. The titivation of the 
co.top*
coition of labor anal capital is one that
ought to be awoke'. It may prove to
harmonize all our. antagoulitie soc
ial
Ito third study conamends itse
lf at
'felt. Cornelius and William K. V
an-
derbilt have decided upon &curious W
a-
imea enterprise. It contorts in 
build-
ing residences in the suburbs and 
'sell-
ing them at cost to actual occu
pants,
at the same time .insuring the 
ow 'arra
against a lOell of the property in case
the head of the family dies before
 it
was fully paid for. he 1 sea will he
sold on yearly payments, which will
not amount to naore than about th
ree
times a fair rental; and simultan
eously
the life of the purchaser will be i
nsured
to the extent oh the unpaid portion
 of
the prier. If he dies the remaining
mortgage is Immediately cancelled.
Th.' young Vanderbilt* have agreed 
to
provide capital for an experiment. and
practically- they will aoeunie the de
ath
loosest, so that the buyers of the homes
will pay only a fair price let Vie titop.
erty alone.
It having been establithed by Mr
.
Gould that people eat, is no soun
der
that these other money kiiigs
set themselves about the ta-k of pro-
riding the fool aiel shelter. In the
large titles there are many people
 to
whom the problem of life is etintieneed
into the one word "bread." Thee men
wino are working out great charities
are building monuments.
Ayer's Pills are the beet cathartic for
correcting Irregularities of the otomach
and bowels. Gentle, yet thorough in
their action, they cure constipation,
stimulate the appetite and digestive or
gans, and strengthen the *poem.
It is a good thing to coop the hen just
outside the genteel and allow the chicks
tog' Inside. They wage a war of ex-
termination upou r1 (wino
that will surprise any one who has ever
taken pinta to mom the !lumber coo-
sussed by a single chicle in an hour.
Sick headache Slid a denotation of op-
preasion and dullness in the head, are
very commouly produced by indiges-
tion; morbid despondency. irritability
and over seneitivenees of the nerves
may, in a majority of canes, be traced to
the Paine cause, Dr. J. II. McLeate•
I.iver and Kidney Balm and Pullets will
positively cure.
You should avoid all tided Jetties which
camse yeti horrid griping p One ; they
de-troy the 'mating. of the st ..... itch and
may make you an invalid fur life; the
inild power is the best. Dr. J. II. Mc-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Pillete
will cure chills anti fever, billiouenees,
etc. 25 cents a vial.
The "Life of the fieoli io the blood
thereof:" pure blood means health)
functlosial activity and this bears a ith
it the certainty of uptick restorittion
from Meknes,' or Incident. Dr. J. II.
MeLean's strengthening Cordial ami
Blood Purifier gives pure,rich blood, and
-vitalizes and strengthens the whole
body. $1 00 per bottle.
1.1fe will acquire new zest, and cheer-
boluses return, if you will impel your
liver Ind kidneys to the performance of
their functions. Dr. J. H. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm will stimulate
then' tolematlftl actions. $1 00 per
I bottle.
-The quality of the blood depends much
Ken' good or bed digestion anti antsinni-




II. -11cLeati • Strengtheling Cordial
and Blood Purifier, it will nourish the
properties of the blood from which the
elements of vitality are drawn.
Take one of Dr. J. H. McLean's Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney Pillets at night
before you go to bed and yon will be
atirpriseol how buoyant anti vigormie
you %III feel the next day. Only 251
mum a vial
To ciire Rheumatic or other palm',
take a mere of thick flannel, astnrate it
well with Dr. J. 11. Mcf,esn'a Volcanic
Oil Liniment, bound it route! the
Mob, or wherever the pale is, and place
ewer It. but brOti, or hold to the fire, so
as to apply as mud' heat as possible.
The dank and decaying vegetation of
regions newly clearwl of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the me, is sure to
breed milers. Dr. J. It. alehran's
Chills and Fever Cure, by mild and
gentle action will redically cure. 50
cents a bottle.
There Sr.' ninny accidents and allotment
which effect Sore and cause .serious in-
convenience and toss to the farmer in
his work, which may be quickly reme-
died by the use of Dr. J. If. Mclesn's I
Vulcanite Oil Llialment.
If you are suffering with weak or In-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelkis, you
can be quickly cured by using Dr. J.
H. Mclaan's Strengthening Eye Salve.
35 meta a boa.
Morris, lereee II 
Morris, leases 11 




Piiippe, W W 
Poiedexter, Jas 
Pool, J M P 
Payne, Willis 
Pyle, A W 
Penick, .1 It 








Terry, J D 
Tribble, Peter 
'I'l peon it Kills 
TI pow', tiro U 
Toiler, Robt 
Townes, A V 
Vaughan, Emaley 
, Vaughan, „I W 
Wilkins. Pat or W  
Wart, Wyatt 
Whitlow, W 11. 
Wright, James 
Witty, Meek 
Whlte, Jim 1 
W 11 liame, Joe 
W E 
Watson,. N T 
Wood, B S 
Winfree, A A 
Wartielal, W C 
Willie, Colman 
Wright, Wm 11
White, Jno 1,  
Witty, J A 
White, J B  



















TM; eyes ere always in sympathy with
the hotly, and afford an amellent Mine
of its condition. When the eyes become
weak, and the lads iutiamod aml sure, it
is an evidence, that tile system has
become disordered by Scrofula, for
which Ayers Sarmiparille is the beat
is otos- u reseed .
Scrofula, which produced • painful la.
hammiest:het De toy eves, caused LIMO muck
suffering fur a number of years. By the
adi ice of • physician 1.- weaved taking
Aver's Sarsaparilla. Atter using this
neelicitse a short Uses 1 Was colopletely
Curid •
My eyes are now in a splendid condi-
titan. mumi I am an eel) and strong AS ever.
-Mrs. William liege, Concord, N. H.
For a nuintwr of years I was troubled
with& humor ilk my e)esb and Was unable
to obtain tiny relief tintil I cowmen...A
ming Ayers Sorsaparilks. This medi-
cine bra effected a eomplete cure, and I
believe it to be the l'est 4.I bh.,.1 
pure
ners.-C. K Naabua, N. If.
From childhood, and until with a few
nionths, I have been attlieted with Weak
aunt Nom Eyre. I have used fur them,
complaints, with beneficial results.
Ayers Sarsaparilla, it a
greet blo"d puritivr. - Ins. C. Phillips,
1 suffered for • year with intlasionia-
t ion iis my left eye. Three ulcers forme
d
on Use ball, depriving no. of sight, and
causing great pain. After raving many
other remedies, to no pia r is se, 1 *MI final
-
ly induced to use A)cri sarsaparilla.
By Taking
three bottles of this in...Beim' I have been
entirely cured. My sight had been re-
stored. and there is n,t sign of ititlaanuta-
lion, sore. or ulcer in my eye. - Kendal
T Bowen. Sugar Tree Ridge, Ohio
hey -asughter ten years 01.1, was altli
ct-
ed with Scrofulous More Eyes. Inurin
g
the last two v ears she tie, er saw light of
any kind l'ilvateiana ot the hig
hest
standing exerteil their skill lout vi it It 
no
ps•rtosnent noes...mi. On the ...... en
-
dation of • friend 1 purchased a bott
le of
Ayer's SarouspartIla, which no d
aughter
mumeneeti taking. Before she haa.l lees'
the third bottle her eight was r
eetored.
Her cure is complete. - W. I:. Sut
hrr-
laud, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky. ft
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
Traparnol by lir J. C. Ayer as Cu.. lime
.
Sold by all InsaISIM erassilt; ala
bluesem.
COI IT OF CILAIIR.
The following Claims allowed at klie
April Terw, and payable out of the
County Levy for the year 1887, to-sit:
.inderson, .1. II 
.1tkinson, tiro
Allen, J l' 
Adieux, .1 II 
Aalcox, J II 
Allen, t: .1.. 
.tremetrong, J W 
Armstrong, J W 
Anderson, J S 
Itaayti, H IF 
Belt, A ti   ..„........,____1_
'terms, E M  2 50
Bell, Garth   10 00
Bellamy, Thos...  14 38
Boyd, Webber  5 00
Itradshaw, Ben,  750
Barnes, Johnt,  7 50
tell, .1 P  7 00
Itoyd, ill'  600
Boyd, die; li  400
Iternes, E M  2 50
Barnes. .I J  2 50
Itoyd, J A  2 00
Boyd, .1 A  2 lal
Floyd, J F  2 00
Harms, J J  2 50
took, Writer  2 00
t.'arpenter, It 31  1 00
Cook. Walt.-r('  4 50
Carroll, II II  50 00
Cavaco'''. W le  2 50
()twin, B F  2 50
l•uolinials. l' A  5 00
Corner, It' M  4 00
Center, J P  12 60
II "tilentan, .1 T 
li:htlum, It F   29 013
4 :eta well AT- Rafildie  -------------------U ttO
teem, It I.'  7 au
Cerrs.11, .1 I  2 :So
t 'askey A Wintree  2 lei
Davis, le ti  1 30
Elgin, I. J  11 20
List, John  2 00
Elgin, I. J  2 50
Frankel A Son  23 20
Fruit, S 'I'  2 so
Forbes it Bro  3 lb
Fruit, Jno    2 00
Frankel a Son ........ 6 Otn
Glover, James A  2 30
tHatidish, C W    311 00
Green, Thoa   12 50
Green, 'rhos \I2 91/
Griffin, E C  ' 400
(Jarrott, 1 ft' 
16 50
2 25Griffin, E 
Greet', Thos 2 1.10
Garnett, .1T    10 au ,
Hopper 41 Son  H15
Hopper.. E II  1 60
Hays, AC  13 Is)
Holline, F 400
Hays, James S  4 00
Hain ............ J S  3 00
Hale, John. 7 54.)
Hogan, .1 A  2 50
Ila ..... mauls, It F. 5 00
Johnssm, Rohl   4 50
Johnoon, J S 5 IOU
Jackson, .1 II 6 00
Kelly, .1 M 2 MI
Kinsbrough, Burrell 4 kW
Kingrey, G M.  2 fai
Italy, C le 2U0
Layne, M C 200 .
lAttlefield, J 1) 2 00
Lander, .1 B .  5 00






McCraw, G N Jackson A: teseett 1
Moreau, John di Co   NS Mn
M,-4i iiuiumn', Sam 4 On
Meectuita, Walter 2 151)
Moreland, IT 2 50
Moreland, 1.'1'  4 00 '
McRae, W H 24 (JO
Miller, .1 I. . 4 75










































J tor culvert oil Fair-
view deal Pembroke road al-
lowed . . . .$ 26 (Mn
Geo 0 linen peons al inn ss ad   38 UV
W Howe allowed . . . 30.5 013
ro repair Poor Hotta road 1110
To repair bridge menses Muddy
Fork . 100 00
To repair bridge at Pool's Mill . 75 uu
T0 repair bridge accrAle Sugar
('reek . . ... 10 00
l'o repair bridge un Prineetou
road . 75 00
'1'.• repair bridge at Steger' Mill 200 00
To tritest- Matileoniville road 150 OD
To Molt road near Herndon Sta. 75 OD
To reeetir abutnnetitsa of Mc-
Knight's bridge  31) 00
To btaild culvert. on Madam-
vitt* road  90 00
To build bridge morose ditch
Johnom Mill road . . 150 00
To repair l'alanyre road at Bus-
sante Den  50 00
'ro repair bridge MMUS* Drakes
Creek  2401)
To repair bridge scrum West
Fork. ......... . $00 00
CM Brown, former illseriff al-
lowed the sum- of   513 13
To support Paupers at Pour
House and out side Poor !Muse 4,000 00
A. II. Anderson, County
Judge, allowed the sum of SOO 00
John W Payne, t'ininty At-
torney, allowed the suns of  600 00
le II Renelmaw, t Imlay euper-
intentletat of l'ublie Schools, al-
lowed the a  of .... 730 00
.1 M Demands, comity plaji adelan, al-
lowed the alma of  100 00
ei A Champlin, poor house re-
eeiver, taloa ell the aunt Of  100 00
11 .1 Littlefield, asseesor.. ....... 450 1.10
J muter.. of tlw Peace allowed March
and April term, tete':
W K Warfield  12 00
J H l'enick  12 00
John III White  12 00
B (Jerk   9 00
• A Fritz    13 00
(' B Fraser 12 00
James Is Steele  12 00
Jae SI I"Potal    12 00
l'hom Martin  12 00
Neal I 'imitator!,  ... 12 (10
11' I Fergmon  900
E c Griffin  12 00
J l'eleinett . It-es
11-1,44.4ty-- 11_
'Ilea Major . 12 00
J W McGaughey 3 00
covers' Litt T.
7 '5, let led for ordinary tenuity
purptews 07
12'"e levied for the purpose 
of
paying interest on Christian
county raliroed bowie. 121,
29,.., cents levied for the wartime
of redeeming Christian county
railroad bounds title
$2 00 levied 011 each male eltizen
over 21 yrs. of age, poll tax 2 00
tbriptian county railmatl bonds called
In for redemption from Nos. 73 to 86, in-
clusive, on or before time 1st day of July,
1$n. No interest will be paid after
sail tiate.
A Copy Attest:




prepared to furaish all lasses sib employ.
Meat at home. the whole at the time, or for
their spar, moment.. In.- ti,.. new, light and
*rotitable. Pere,ns of either sex earally earn
iron, Sii Cents 1,, $5 00 per e% enong. mid a pre*
pornonate sun, sle%siting all their thee to the
Innen...ie. Roy. and girls earn scary as sauce
as men. That all who see this may seed their
address, and test the husteese. s• make this sif-
ter. To sash as are it.. well oatmeal we will
seed Unt. dollar isy for the troi hie if writing.
Pull particularo alio entail free. A-dreas Geo
STINSON a Co., Portland, Maine.
SHOWcILLCASES
DESKS
OFFICE & BIM FILEITULE & FliTtLES.
Ask for Illustrated Pamphlet.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., lashillie,Teen.
SEWING 41ACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
Ncw Rce Scwill[ &chine Co
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Lake &payee. Y. Cheap, 01. St. Louie, Mik




Tbe Light Draught siseassas
7' R 1sT MC 9T XT
J .0. THOMPSON . . ........ Manager
Ii' NASH. clerk.
Will lases Evansville f Csaselton daily
except ilunday, at' o'clock. • a, Nue
eoneection. with the 0., It a N. a.
Returning, lea es l'annelton daily at 11:1111p
tn., Sunday excepted, and Oweniemre at Spa.
OCIIDAT TINE CARD.
i.eaves F. ills
Leaves Owensboro . 
mm:sehharperp
Si-re goc. for round trip on Monday, lint sot
respensible for @toren purehase4 by the steward.
11T RN EA A SN'IAIR, •riaW.




















for churehei, memorials, and other church aria-
dew., In re-h dodge. Ensbeseed sad Melted
Glass for halls, dweillsge, 545.








Every cash sub...thew to either the Weekly,
at Sloe a year, or the Tri- Week ly, at El Se; and
every subeerther sow soi the hat auto pent all
arrearaged to date and ("roue year in advance,
to either "leper, gets a
Ticket ill the Drawing
which give* hini a chimer to secure, without
c.ot, a velii•ble premium 'the het einbroses




$210.00 A Ramblers' l
imas, I retinas
N Mops, 4 .54.t Reeds of Its
Octaves each. sold awl fully
guaranteed by D. lb. liable is
A Co., Louisville, Sc.
Night Ise steel engraving's-
1,sedsoure frames, 1110 cash.
$75.00 011e smatter' t- Home ,
tindmr, soaked Is oil.
• one Scholarship Certificate la
southern Business College,
Isouterille, Ky., tend for a full
course of Praetical Wok-keep-
ing and Conamereaal Arithme-
tic.
titty Premiums, each an elegant
• cloth bound hooke-stendaril SO% -
Sidle each, which is the elmapest
retail price.
An elega t Wheeier A Wilson
Semen 111111ChiSe Wats al and
latest Improved attachments, .
mid and fully woman...I by C
K. West, as4 us exhibition at
Insular* in Ilopkinsville
ton,. latad improved "Mew
Dome" meting machine_ with all
ritterhine, Is. fully warranted
W. u WHEELER W. is y a It Pi , Book • km per.
Jelin N 1111.1.e
WHEELER, MILLS a co,,















good Mr face value in tuition.
.5.30.00 Two Mail richolar,:hip Cretin-
eat a In Louisville short-lisakt
and lype•Wriong loetitute.
2O 00 An 
Elegant Cooking Stove
N-0 with all Om attachuteute. ei-
ther Mr Wood or coal. sold and
n &thrilled by Caldwell A Wand le.
$20 00 .% fine Su
it of t lothes (abs se-
lected by the purchaser.
$20 00 'c line ."1 .r "eh' 
standard
make. am1 warranted! tut-














$10.00 live pn•miums. eac
h I but Gas
t tears, Ili •
$10,00 Two 
premiums each I Sae Oil
Chrome, weal' 114.cw.
$8.00 teavii." Swung Charm
$7.50
Teo presVuess, each one Calico
lime Pattern, tea yards.
$7.50 rove premiums,
 each one set
bookie-45 111 a 5.1.
$7.5n F 
lt e ',emotions, eme one year's
•••• subseription to the Weekly New
Era.
rine Stervirweope, with 21 Klegout
Photeuraphs
Worth of advertising in Tn.% eek-
ly Sew Era





$5.00 Iv.), of Job Pnet.n
• at Sew Era
$5 00 lA orth Alined w nre.
$5.00 ti orth of Domestic.
$5.00 worth of Lai.
$5.00 ttorth of Dr
y Good*.
$5.00 of Queensware
$5.00 Worth of blecieeries.
$5.00 i'ibt;'enrIrsr. be"' 
plate silver, 5
$5.00 .7,1`4.1,itini:Wrin."" it"-
$5.00 A Pair of rise Boots.
iAtianh
$5.00 o line "No A I" O elivr chilled plow.
$4.00
ice silver elate &nil glom pickle
$3.50 A Tine Ilat.
$3.00 
one year
y eRaeor kir Seleatille Americas
$3 00 Set fine triple-rotated Rogers Knives.
$2.50 jdoiNt"eiritifiti"2=mnelekteelpeZck' war-
t.* Two .1 bars* worth uf Tube Paints.
SS Two dolla.s* worth of •rt:st's Materials of
*ay kind desired.
$11.00 I ladles' lace Pin, heavy-plate rolled
115.00 igp.a1.11r fine Plated Sleeve Buttons
31.00 1 pair Ace 14nerian Vases.
1111.00 II amtrome Toilet Pet
SS Two dollars* worth of 11111. Stationery.
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chel•.
cuts I pair laliee kisu gloves-beet make.
$1.00 One Team Subseriplies to Weekly
4 0111.1S1...1011111S1
31.00 Silver-plated Butter-knife
SI Tour large Linen Towels
SI Aid tine Linea Handkerchiefs, gentleMen's.
SI Sis 1.111.11PS' ItamIkerehlefe
• 3•011r pairs gentlemen's British boss,
II Pear pales Ladies' lime.
III its. doller's worm of sheet meek
.
SI Moe Ideate Follo-vomil.
SI Os* Meek Pulle--isstrumental
SI One rine Orn•ndental Ink -stand.
.75 A Mae mild silver thimble.
Russellville anal Railroad Streets, 
Ivy .
1.1beral Advasere n.ua l'oe•inoitaiteate. A




I o is VI, •slicolualas
C3-arlt St 0-6,1tIler Cc rr
a.pa.rvy.
- Pita al'Itle It all•-e'
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND VIIZAT COMMISSION MERCEANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
. ',r, 1.4t cCirala.fr y 
Freed's:it.
taittguamits:
B. It Nance. M II, Soaks, K. II &dew. T. (1. (*alum, 111 Upstate. •.41. beide'
T C. 11,41NBERY
M. F. BURT ER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'ra ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
ter•Careftil attention given to sampling and selling 
all Tobacco consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE,








Hopkinsviile, - - - Ky.
Ample Aceoninueletion f. .r Teams awl Teri mete
rs Free 411 I !large
Caldwell! & Randle,
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way up to the In
life, to pert wit
mouth*"
Stoves, Tillurc, Glgsswgro Chia Goods
Cutlery-,
noofing.Gultering andOutsiio Work
Kepainug Neatlyand .54.1.11 Done. We arc the only parties Is town sr h
o make •Il kinds of
Oalsoustze4 Iron Work.




• full stack of Rooks. Statifinenr, fin/l deltoid supplied. Orders by inad
 prom ptly attended





P LEADS THE WORLD! 4f0
Till: 411III 111.111 t I SI Uties OS Till'
HARDMAN PIANO
Im 1 111 I 1 %a o 1,1..111.1. I
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elven/ire of dieign and 1111.19 rImIlenfr. compartnon. whil
e Its marvelous tone, lovely
burl, owl phi. ...... weal doorsloolltr. SI 3.14, the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sel It Oirsnotly taking front rank In keep... They have rece
ntly Introduced the wonderful
harp stop attachment nn,i festal iren frame key beitem
, IMO if the met •aluable inspe,yesiesta
of the ape. We have titan a NY lire of other inskee 
leinnse and Oruro*,
Low run enato, cc en rase MONTHS.% ON QS
 AHTENILT PATI1111111 111s
Mad (or Catalogues, Terms, Ili
JESSE FRENCH,
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[HE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ER
THURSDAY. HAY is.
JESS.
Ry H. rim-A liASG1.7,D,
jiatirsidNitt 6,10morVtr. attirtis
And so, r•Vieli b Ilia hour of let darkeet
bittensesa aal grief, • gleam of drug
eat to Jo. lasted just as the that ray of
dawn was struggling through the stormy
night. !We aoill.t stlerittoe trelliell to her
meter-that re had iletermined on, and hens,
tome that eoid gleam of ha...pinwale, for there
I. isappinem lai wit whatever the
eynieal may say .1.t Ilnir her woman'. Nature
had rinen In relselltou agitated the thought
1Vliy sbould she throw her life away, Ohs
hail as gad • right te him as Illraste, alai who
knew that by tI., strength of her owii blind
.atie ismaki hold lion &gamest Barr in all her
beauty, hatter far things had gone between
Damn; awl she believed, as • jealous WODUISI
I. prom to de, that tlwy had gone niuch
farther than they Mel
But by aiiil by her totter sell nuns up and
useatered the prompting. Of her heart. Beane
loved bin., mid Bowie was weaker than she
awl Wes suited to bear pain, and re liml
swore' to her dying nether-for Brea had
boot her inotlwr's proniote her
kelvins's., and, emu.. what woukl, to comfort
and protect Iser by every intlittle ill her power.
It ease wide oath, awl ohe was only • child
when sise b•.!.: it, but it bouml her voteleivittle
 Ia Cw am! surely A euvered thee Be-
rke, allele, ly hived Iter-fer, far mow that'
she lovol Ii raW No, Mewl. ehouki have her
lover, and she should 'sever know what it lad
oast her to give him up; and Os for herself,
well, she mad g.. away like • woaltallotl bock.
ant Iside tall .1i, well-sir died.
!the laughed it ,Irear little laugh, mid went
Mel het hear jii4 it, the broad 11,4,Li1t
sd the dawn ,une• at iiiii g scrum tiw misty
veldt. Out 441,,..1.• I lo4t 14 at her fats. again
an the glum, :Jo. eared It,. la:Ore about it how,
Then she threw herself 4141..11 to sleop the
sleep of utter exlmiednio before it was time
to go .wit again and faa, the world atid her
new sore ov.
Pare Jeei! I..ove's young dream had Hot
ivetulindowm1 her for boitg. It hail tarried
Piet tame hour... DM it had left other
dee tins behiald.
"Uncle," said Jess that Morning to old Mites
rntft es he sibs., by the kraal gate, where he
had teen counting out the slimy-an opera-
tion requirin;; gnot quickioras uf eye, 'nal us
the reunite te.rformassiceof which he greatly
prided
"Yee, yea, my dear, I. knew 'that you an-
itoing to sun It vow very neatly done, it
eversboly who MU Want ..itt IA) reit
 ,;. hungry dr seo without a tioktake. But,
then. I ou4htsit eiy too nitsch, for you at
I have level at It forfifty yearn, in the
VW...fly-end hem. Now. many • man would
get fifty sheep Yining. There's Ni..1 oon"-
laid ii..., witseing a little at the
name, its a horse eat!. ii sor• hark Willer* at
the total' of the middle. 0111111.1114011% the
• sloop that I was going to 'peak to you. I
emit you to it.. tile a fat or."
".% fa% tor! Why, tloil likes the girl, how
lade you kink '.-tiot hut what you ate Ahem.
hale. Well. what iss it nowt" •
"i waist to up to rretorla by the post
cart that Wavers tt lenant1/1111 tat time
ruse aftertioon, and to .top for itcouple .4
months with my aelloollellow Jan., Neville
I have often hr. Nut".. to go, :rid I have tica.41
"%V.'''. I never." moil the dit maw "My
oey at hone. /MN a • g Jim aiwny, and
o itliseat Bessie, too' Whist IN matter
with y t"
"I omit a eluiii;„-e, elects.. I do,
hope y it., won't thwart me Ill this."
II..r uncle looked at her "deathly with
Leen, gray eye.,
 ph!" le, said. "you want to go away,
/11111 tier, 'ii MI that of it. Iteet not ask too
litany questisets where a maid is emicernes.L
Very well, toy dear, go if you like, though
I *hall mist you."
"Thank you. male," doe said, and kismet
him, end then turned foul west.
till C'elft tiok off lais limed hat and pot
141,01 II'S bead heed wilts it red lierket
"Therv's sonwthiii4 up with that girl," he
-aid- ahead too literal Ilea Mel ..crept out of
tive en.vitse Illie sfolw with to bask in tie
-un. "I DID lint en-hi, fool ne I look, alai I
say that there it aomething wrong with her.
She is odder than ever," and be bit viciously
at the lizard with las stick. alert-on it
promptly bolted into ita s•resek, returning
powently to We if the init. "human" t.n.t de-
'tartest
"flowerer," ID111011I011U4011, aa 111/4111 Ilis
Way Ditto the house, -I am glad that it wait
not Bowie. I istuldn't bear, at my  • of
to tart with Lk-Asia evea fur • 'senile of
a,
CHAI'TEH VIIL
JESS GOES To PlUrrintli.
flat duy, at dinner, Jews soddenly an-
itineeil nett alit' we going on the morrow
to Pretoria to see Jane Neville.
-To ace Jane Nevins'!" said Bessie, opening
her blue eyes wide. *".VIsy, it was icily last
moattli y. ti mid that you slid not ear. about
Jane, Neviik. now, lewsu-se slw had grows's',
Lknet you remember when she
shipped hero on her woy t,. Natal last
year, and held up her fat hands, ansi said:
'Ab, Joe- Jmai is a genius! It ta a privilege
to know her.' And tiaras she wants.' you to
quote tiliakeepeare to that lump of • brother
of hers, anal you toll her Diet if me del not
hokl her *mom the would not enjoy the
Kis nese much hia..„.er. And now you want
to go and stop with iwr for two months!
Well, Jest, you are gtore.
I think it is very unkind of you to go
for so long."
Ti' all .4 with+ hrnttle Jon said nothing,
but merely reiteratol her determination to go.
John, too, eat iistonishol and, to teU the
truth, me • little sloe-woe& Sines the ',re-
viser day, when he had that talk with her in
Lion Klied, Jest had tis‘Uilitel a citaircr and
more Mutts interest in hi. eyes. Before that
she had beets an enigtai, now lie Mel guesoied
enough amend her to tuake bin, iii,tious to
know more. Indeed, he had not perhaps
realised bow 'strong and definite his intermit
warn till he heard that sloe was going assay
for • king period, Maidenly It 'struck him
that the farm would be very dull without
interesting wow. moving shoat the
place to leer Am* I iodate bind of way.
Here woe, no slouleoldioldful awl charm-
ing to took ost, but she h.i.1 not got her Sr
ter'a braltis and ori,..iwility; and John Niel
wee stifrieWet:y above the ordleary run to hoe-
ou..;lity appreciate awl 1 at iginality in•
woman', lostead of standing iozilest at it, 1411.
IllterfIlltal 111111 intensely, to say the lemt of it,
and, manlike, be felt exivedingly put "et
and even atitrat the Wito of her departure
lie hoilkei at rememati tome, and even.
In awkwardions trie4ttite41 of his irritation,
tee s iticiotr crier and mad.,,
mom upset the table; hat she evaded Me ern
and took no with". of the vineettr Then,
feeling 'hot Ise had dtme all thnt In him ley,
be went to moll about the •etrieliso: Iilot .4 
nil,
hanging shout • little to lire If J4,1 .,,111.1
1 AO, whiCh she did mit. NAM
nothing lintni Of her till supper lbw lkoste
ts./.1 I  Oust she said .lie was !Rey pneimo;
but at one wan I'lily take twenty 
renal:
e Ifigigage iii l"" cart, title, d
al 110t
▪ C011111114, bun web it w
n, „„
At supper she Was, If peesilde, soot' more
s,uiet than die had boon at slim.. r .1Itcr it
Was °Vet' he a.ked her to sing, but sim de-
clined, sto ing that she had git it. up Pi riginig
for tlw poem* and petelethig la Mr 
statu•
ntont In spite 'if the of reaseno' mu,-.' it
artaterel. The lartls only sing %rid., Ile v tat
Mailing; and it is, by tie. gey.
thiii,:, nusil soionseive of the theory that th.'
ams. or- at priewiphe perViolo till nature, that
Jeso now that her tremble hat/ .ti, oaken her,
moil that she bail lest her love leta Saul
shady sprinig (rein her Iseirt --full ;Jo
wls
clad In power at At h.', a., .praing f men I he
bead of Jove -hod us, turthei inelinat 
ion to
sea her divine rift of tong. It prolml by 
wit.
nothing ,it, re than • coin. id, nee, but it n
euri•eare
TM. an angement was that ses 1111. i4b1
Jens we. to be driven In the Oboe s tot to
Martini's iVesselltrmea, MOD, no 
welly
called Wakkerdruuni, and Owns retell the
poet raft, whith was timed to leat-o the (owe
at mialey, though what It wo
uld leave was
quite another matter. Pret earls tryout par-
ticular to a day or es, in the Tratavnal
OW Silas Croft we. going to drtve her with
Denstra, who had wane shopping O. do in ak•
gerglIreor, as lodge gimartiaws have; beat at
the last nionweit the old man gut • preinuen-
tory formes, of the the•usaustiam, to which be
was • mattyr, mid eouid not go, at, of ouures,
Juba traturateussid, and, though Jim raised
/Me lathered the Idea,
and lei Shamed hl. iefer wee iteropted.
Aecontistgly et tins beautsful morning
up 14aaia the trilled sort, etch its two massive
wheeis, stout Ark wood 11111/1/ellaiten, and four
tpirited "nod boure.; to the heal id which
the 11.4tivibt Jamie, nmaste.1 by the Zulu
Moult, . MI in the sweet iesiiplicity .4 •
uniocha, a few feather. isa We wool, and •
hem rug Log sleek Uti °sigh the lisehy part
ot the ear, hung grimly on Is they got--
dam nod, then Hasse 'vest Whim, then Jr.,
Next Jain)... scrambled up behind, and after
Ilut110 Kell miry locking awl said
elsewing • ilispositisisi to twine illianwehas
affoothesatilly round the °mop hese, at
..• Di the leers at a howl gallop, and away
swung the mut after them, in a (saloon that
would have frightened anyl.aly not ibecUri
Wawa te that lade ofpruerressue pretty well
oat of hit one. As is was, J.A.i had it. mug+
se cook' tb to keep the friar lemma together
atati Orpr. ‘etit Wetti from bolting, and thh
11111110. 14. say nothing of the violin% anal
hoiliteg of We II titer time Ulw1orll freak
eras eudietont 1.0 put a stop to any attempt at
v
Wakkerstrouin Was about eighteen
111.11ifIllitelli, a diorite., that they
ous..nal sill within the (Cohours. Here the
hole*. Wel% •Illtspalliall at tin hot...I, and John
aria Into the bore whimsy the pea sort we.
I.. start awl bnoked Jem' Neat, mei then jetiesi
the lashes at the "Kations.r," ef‘ire where
they were stsomeug. After Ow sh.qiung ma^
done they wens back to the fiati together and
had OWne dimmer; by which tine, the Hotten-
tot driver of the cart Logan to tunw up lustily,
but unnielolhensly, on a bugle to In-
tending tamenipos tuat it was time to wort..
Boma, war out of We 111.11111 at the moment,
and, with the exceptiou of • peosharly dirty
looking molls. waiter, there was nobody
ab. tut.
"Ilow long are you going to be away, NI ha
Jess!" asked John,
"Two linare or lt40., I 'alit. Niel."
"I ant very sorry that ar.• gang," Ile
oantoatly. "It call I., very dull at U.
farm without you."
"There will be Wade for you to talk to,"
she answered, turning her faee to the win•
dow and affeeting to watch the inspanning
of the post cart hi the yard on which it
looked.
-Capt. Niel," she said, soddenly.
‘Yeer
"Mind you look after Beier while I an.
away. Listen! I at,. going to tell you some-
thing. You know Frank Muller,"
"Yes, I know him, and • very dirgreeabk.
fellow be ie."
"Well, Ise threakosed Mere the other day,
and he is a malt who la quite capable of car-
rying out a. threat. I can't tall you anything
More about it, but I *ant you to promise me
to miter( Ilarie if any s..coatoet for it slioulal
aria.. I do not know that it will, but it
might. Will you priettiwer
"Of coarse 1 oill ; I would do • great deal
inure than that if you asked me to, Jam," be
rale time', gave • sigh of relief. As far
Muller be behaved in • curious member Ito
stead of laughing, as the jolly old Boer had
Intetachel that he Mould, be hail. although
Conroe culd not sae it, been turning Nadia"
and blacker, and now that the flow of
language marl be, with • aas age sjartilatioa
whirli John suuld not catch. but which he ap-
peared to throw at his tiro's, head, Wald
on his heel and wetit off toWADI the can*
yard a the inn.
"Almighty!" sae, old Hanoi, wlptinqah
with a red cuttos pocket handkder; "I
ham put my tout intu • Mg hole neit Ube
cat Muller heard all Met I was saylmgtu you,
and I tell you he will save it up and save it
up, and one day he will taring it all out to the
•olk and "all me • traitor to the 'land' and
ruin me. I know him lie know, bow to
haleness • lung stick on his little anger so
that the ends keep even. Oh, yes, be Mil
ride two horses at mew, and blow hot and
blow mkt Ile is • devil of • man, a devil of
• nem! And what did he mem by swearing
at you NM, Malt Is it about the 'Mesta (girl),
I wooden Alailghty! who can sap Ab!
that reminds time -though I'm sure I don't
know why tt should -the Kaffir'. tell me that '
there is as big henl of buck-- vilderbeeste and
blerbok -on my outlying plata about an hour
and a half (tan tulles) from Mouifastein,
you hold • ride, captain I You look like a LA
of a hunter."
"06, yes, nwinbeer," said John, delighted
at the prospect of WADS Mooting.
"Ab, I thought eo. All you English are
'ports:nen, though you don't know bow to
kill buck. Well, now, you take Din Croft',
light Scotch cart and two good hones, and
axis over to my place-riot to-suorrom fur
my wife's remain is coming to see lak and am
old cat she ist, but rich; she had 'COW in gold
In the wagon box under bar bed-nor the
next day, for it is the Lord's day, and one
can't shoot creature* on tile testis day-but
Monday, yes, Monday. You be there by $
o'elock, and you shall nee how to kill odder-
beater. Almighty '. now what can (bat
jackal, Fronk Muller, have meant/ A h!
is the devil of • man," and, shaking his head
ponderously, the jolly old Boer departed, and
presently John saw Lim riding upon a fat lit-
tle shooting pony that ,'at,ui,4 hav• weighed
much more than himself, and that yet can-
tered away with Wine on Ms fifteen mile jour-
ney as th,ugh be were but • feather weight
answered, terelerly, for DOW that dm was go-
ing away he felt curiously drawn toward her,
and Wart illitionsi to show it
"Net er mind me," sta. with an Imps.
Lieut little movement. "lima*, Stewart enough
and lovely enough to be hoked after fur her
own bake, I should think."
lief ore he eeu1.1 say any more in came lies-
sie hereelf, sayiug that the striver was wait-
ing, and they went out to we her sister off.
"Don't ferget your promise," Jets wide-
pered to lion, Isending down a. be helped her
Into than cart, no low that her lips almost
touched him and her breath rested for • sec-
ond 4.1i hie eheek like the giant of • kiss.
III Rhone."' moment the lusters ha.I em-
lwateol each other, tenderly enough; the
driver bed weneded ono- more on his awful
bogie, and away went the cart at full gallop,
bearing with it Juin, two other peesengert
and her majesty's mail.. John and
4.11....1 for a iieutient wat,Iting it.. nutd enrecr,
as it wt•lit splashing end hanging down the
etrattgling stnrt toward the wide plains lie
yowl, and then tureed to enter the inn again
and prepare for their homeward drive. As
they ilia so, ao ..I.1 Boer, Dallied Hans Coetwe,
with whom JIm sou, already slightly ise-
quaint...1, cane. up, awl, extending an artor-
11110usly big WA thick hand. bid them "( louden
&tag." l'oetzee wet a very favorable
specimen of O... better sort of Boer, and
really Canto n,u try lea. up to the 'steal hect-
are that is so often drawn of the! -simple
pastoral people." He was a very large, elottt
man, with a fine open fia. ahrl • pair .4
kindly era John, looking at -Mot, gtto......1
that be could not weigh leas than seventeen
stone, and be was well within the mark at
that
"flow are you, capteitir he said in English,
.for he souk! talk English well. "and bow slo
you like tbe Trainvisalf-must not call it
South African Reptilian. cow, you know, for
that's treason," and his eyes twinkles! merrily.
"I like it very much. meinheer," rid John.
*Ali. yet, it's a beautiful veldt, oqwcially
about ben.-no home 'three, lio 'blue
tongue,' and a good strotig grass fer t cat-
tle. Anil you mutt find yountelf vary sang
I:nift's there; it's the meent
p▪ laee isi the district, with the ostriches and
rill. Not that I hold with man, he, tat tine
veldt; they are well enough In the old i ',.1
ony, but they- won't breed bere-at lert, 1st
Ma OW)* al1011141 do. I tried them osier *1/1/
meow; oh, yea, I know."
"Yes, it is a very tine country. in. I:dicer I
1.eu .11 over the said almost, niiil
I never saw • Goer."
.ion't my at, now! Almighty, what
a thing it is to have travel....' Not that I
duelist like to travel myself. I think that the
Lord natant us to stop in the ;Owe lie has
rnaile for us. But It ie • One country, and
(dropping ht. s•nieel I th!tilt it Ic itfhtfir
oeuntry than it used to "
"YOU Mean that tli•• veldt 111101 '401 'taws;
Meltiltoer."
"Nay, nay. I neon tied the land a. English
now," he answered, 'orates otlf1'41y. -tied
though I dare not say .0 among my %elk. I
hope that it oil keep English. %%hen I eras
Repehlis an, I was Itepublas.an, reel It now rood
in 'sone ways, the here was so
little to pay in taxer, and we kiiew bow to
tionisom tee Meek yolk; taut DOW . 1 WU Eng.
bah, I am Ent;11.11. I know th.. Kos,
eminent means nions.y and entity. and
if there toilet a rand inoweitilly I 111.W, well,
what slues it matter? Almighty, how they
used to talk I h. re I - clas.le, clack, 4 lack!
Just like •ii old black korai' (specie,s of
inedanl) at sunset. And where did they run
the wagon of the republic to-Burgers and
(bone d-,I Hollanders of his, anti the rest
Of thettlf Why, into the sluit--into• adult with
peaty banks; and there it would have stopped
till now, or KU the flood came down and
swept it away, if oki Shertone-ral what •
longue that man has, end how fond he is of
the kinderehies!-Ilittle children) not
come and pulled it out again. But look here,
eapteln, the volk rowel here don't think like
that. It's the 'venlotissle Bratiesh gout-ern-
need' here and the 'Sentient'', Brithrb
gouverninent there, and "byinakaare' oiseet-
baps here and 'hymakaare there. Hilly
yolk, they all ruit one after tbe
other like sheep. But there it I., nap-
tein, and I tell you ther• will he
fighting before bag, and then our jotople
will elest *nap pone reollinatjes (red jarketal
of yours like buek and take the land loek.
Poor things! I could weep when I think
of it"
John smiled at this melancholy pr•og710.41-
cation, and wr, about to rapid:hi what e poor
show all than !tiers In the. Transvaal would
mike in Como of • few British reginanta
when be was astraired by a midden change
is hie (et...gist's manner. Da-oppose him roe-
Mons paw 0111 to his shoulder, t'os.tzve broke
Into a huret t.f sonteiallat forced merrinient,
the cattle, Of Which WW1, though John did not
gums it at the inotnent, that he had /wit per-
ceived Frank Muller, who was in Wakker-
str.sen with • wagon had of cswn to grind
at the mill, striding within five yards, and
ateinrently intensely Interested In fiihemeg
at the now with a mywrie 'stale of the tail .4
• but in reality lietetiiiig to
Coetnee's talk with all hie eare
"ha, ha: 'net'" tnepanno, said old Crier
to the astonished John, "no wonder you like
hlooifoistem- -there are other muse mrettyl
thing. there beetles the water. flow oft*,
do you opsit isit up at night) with l7itele
Cro(t's pretty girl, chi' l'in not quits as
blind as an ant bear yet. I saw her blush
when you woke to her just stow. I sew hese
Well, well, it Is • pretty game for a y-osing
tame, isn't it, 'me Frasikf" (this was ad-
domed to Muller). "I'll tie bound the cap'
(elms haro'buraa • long eaten.' with pretty
;lee& every night-eh, Frank! I bops you
jonlotet, 'net', My vrouvr told nes sone'
time ago that you were sweet In that di-
rection youreelf," and he stopped at lest, out
lireatli, and Istskal an:musty toward klui-
ler for an answer, while John, who had been
somewhat overwbiliatid MI tido Itow of Int.
CRAFT= IX.
ilatteif's *TOUT,
Shortly after the old How bad gone, John
went into the yard of the betel to am to the
inspanning of the Cape cart, when hie atten-
tion was at once arrested by the eight of •
row in active progress-at least, from the
crowd of Kaffir' and idlers and the angry
sounds and curies that proceeded from them,
be Judged that it was • row. Nor wee be
wrong about it. In the corner of the yen!,
closes' by the stable door, surrounded by the
•formiaid crOWil, StOtal-Fralik 111111er, a heavy
stands.* in his raised hand alove his head,
11.1thottgli in the act hm strike. lief,,re hon, •
very picture of drunken fury, his lips drawn
up like • snarling slog's so that the two lines
of his white teeth gleamed like polished ivory
in the sunlight, him small eyes all shot with
blood, and he face working convulsively, wita
the Hottentot Jantje. Nor was this all
Across his fare was • blue wheel where the
whip had fallen, and in his hand • heavy
white handled knife which he alweys carried.
"Hullo! what is all thisr said Jobn shoul-
dering his way through the crowd.
"The swartael iblack creature) has stolen
my Itoree's forage and given It to yoursli
shouted Muller, who was evidently almost off
his bead with rage, making an attempt to hit
Jantje with the whip as he "mute. The latter
avoided the blow by /souping behind John,
with the result that the tip of the sjambock
caught the Englishman on the leg.
"Be careful, sir, with that it said Jolla
So Muller, restraining his temper with di&
catty. "Now, how do you know that the
man stole your borse's forage, and what busi-
ness have you to touch him! If there Ora.
anything wrong you should have reported it
to me."
-He Ilies,'haas, he hear yelled the Rotten,
tot in tremulous, high pitched tones. -lie
lies; be has always been • liar, and worm
than • liar. Volt! yob! I can tell things
ale nt Lim. The land is English now, and the
Boers can't kill the black people as they like
That man-that Boer, Muller, shot my
father and my mother-my father first, then
my mother; he gave her two bullets-she ilid
D'S die the first time."
"You yellow devil! You black skinned,
bliwk hearted, lying eau of listen!" roared
the great Boer, his very heard curling with
fury, that the way you -talk to your
masten.f Out of the light, rootbaatje" not-
therl-this wem to John -"and I will cut his
tongue out of him. I'll show him how we
deal with a yellow liar;" and without further
ado he made a rush for the Hottentot. AS h•
mune, John, whew blood was now thoroughly
up, put out his open hand and bending for-
ward I tired with alibi, strength on Muller's
advancing chest. John War a very power-
fully made man, though not a very large
one, and the push sent Muller staggering
back.
"M'hat do you mean by that, rooihaatjer
shouted Muller, his face livid with fury.
'Whet out of my road or I will mark that
pretty face of yours. I have wane goods to
pay you fur as It is, Englishman, and I
always pay my debts. Out of the path, cures
you!" and he again rushed for the Hottentot.
This time John, who was now almost as
angry as his assailant, slid not wait for him
to reach hint, but springing forward, hooked
his arm around Muller's throat, and before
he eould close with him with one tremendous
Jerk managed not only to stop hie wil.1 career,
but to reverie the motion, and then, by inter-
posing his foot with cionsiderable neatness. to
land him, powerful man as be was, on his
back In a pool of drainage that hail colleeted
from the stable in tbe hollow of the inn yard.
Down he went with a s lash and snot! t
de-in*
1110W1f HI WINT lerTH • SPLASH.
shout of delight from the crowd, who always
like to see an aggressor laid low, his head
bumping with cousiderahie f.,reep against the
lintel of the door. For • moment be lay still,
and John was afraid that the man was really
hurt Preeently, however, be MOP, and with-
out attempting any further hostile demonstra-
tine or saying a single ward, tramped off
toward the hour, leaving his enemy to corn-
peso his ruffled nerves as beet he meal& Now,
John, like most pettlemen, hated • row with
all his heart, though he had the Anglo-Saxon
tendoary to go through with it unflinchingly
when once it began. Indeed, the whole thing
Irritated him beyond hearing, for be .kne...
that the story would, with additions, go. the
round of the country side, and, what Is more,
that he had made a isoverful and Implacable
enemy.
"mill Is all your fault, you drunken little
blackguard!" he said, turning savagely on the
011ie, who, now that his exeirment had left
hint, was sniveling and driveling in an in-
to:Ward faabion, and calling him his pre
server and his bar In maudlin as-cents.
"Ile hit me, base, he hit ate, and I did not
take the forage. He h a bad man, Baas
Muller."
"Ile off with you and get the horses in-
manned; pal are half drunk‘ he growled,
and, having men this operation advancing to
11 conclusion, he went to the sitting mum of
lise hotel, where Heal& was waiting in happy
irnoranee of the di.turtanee It was not Lull
they were well on their homeward way that
be told her what had passed, whereat, morn-
bertha the Wrote sbe had herself gone through
with Frank Midler, oust the %rear that he
iwt them made of, she looked very grime,
Her old uncle, too, was much put out when
he beard the story on their arrival home that
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A Ratter of Isles.
hell Ortega' l'a44,14tic
The Southern people have -mi long
hems in era:miseil to depend on NMI
Norfloris Wailes flor ell 'Melee lit C0111-
•  thin that thee bad Is-cone
ilo I Ar.p..••11 Soul acre 
utterly ',K-
hurtful, If not thoroughly Ig iiiii ant, of
this remnices of their u w section. It Is,
therefote„ of the utmost( importasire
nett they • bould be Iuafi remit upon
every itubiact us dolomitic e..onotny that
Mot del-1 to develop their native wealth.
It is that-they have heetan
to theylop thrh great whirrs' stealth.
It is only to day that they have teemed
that they 1,1111111 make their own hay in-
stead (Attending abroad for It. It is
eily to-nay that they are begliiiileg to
find that the S41411.11 la i•apal•le being
in de • !views of rt. It th.lry farms,
nacre are a few of the leisona that are
loin, 'slowly learned, but theie are
many °them whi..11 are dem I isett tit ex-
ert an Important Oahe- 111 414•VOI-
olotitent 01 S.1,111,4111 fr11111irt-re
For a century past nearly all the draft
animals Ili the South have been mules.
They do ell the plowing moil all the
teaming. Ilureto are kept for the sad-
dle and for plea.tire 'hiving, but the
'mild, hard work it ditto-' by mules
Nine out of ten of these indispensable
bride are bitilight bele from other
Stole., chiefly front Kentucky ; but
there is every reason to believe that ex-
cellent, serviceable miller Call be prof-
itably rallied III 1.0111alillill. Tilt great
prairies bey I A tchafelaya afford
every facility fur grazieig tarots on a
large scale. The Rtyne Siglial rays till
the :
"There I. no question but that we
have as line an opening for raking
111111e0 sed horses of the beet stock as
even Ketitticky itself. But we Call Ittrt
give slily figures on these inilitetri..e to
ii.itulrria because they have been car-
ried on lit only a small way, and that
*Wood. accuracy. It is proven that
the puede*, by a keiducky Mock, are
hardier aiiii very nearly as heavy am
moot of the Kentucky mules. These
ponies are worth its large lots front $111
to $20 per head, mid mules raised from
them at four years old are worth from
$75 to $100 per bead in New Orleans.
It has been proven that the hilt-breed
horses irons these Creole ponies are
hardy and are long winded mid of the
beet tuitions."
W ithout ally sort of doubt here 6 all
ilitlii.try Oast he well worth thorough
inl. appear* to have In it mate-
rial tor sontellaing extremely valiteble
vm -
I l'. Dukeliarilt, s.f Limb...114mi, Mil.,
Stip': R: 4i It 117-114tels, - was.
cured of Maleria by India bottle of Pa-
• Ir.
One tide( cause of scours Is feeding
ratio stold milk. It la not iietvimary
that It should be new or w
hole, y46 19-
filllii has, except for fattening, nearly
all the slut iment that it hail before the
cream was taken of, blot it umet be
warmed to the temperature of new
Milk.
(muse uf Coienneplitog.
Scrofula, manifesting Well In blotch'
mu, pimple,, eruptions, silt-rheuin, slid
other Wendt-hes of the skin, Is but too
apt by nod !II to lintel the tleheate
sues of the home aim*, and mink in ul-
ceration thus renting I. 44.tiamityl
lir Pierce's "Goldeli Medieel Discov-
ery"- will meet and- vin -quhrts-thr
It. stronghold tit the blood slid cast it
out oh the 'ystem. All sit uggiste.
A Sketch of Mr.. Logsii Is ri but-
e.I to tl e Julie number ol The Atm-Henn
Magazine by Aire. Ilartiet for Up-
ton. The article St •Ilie
aileciiiitra of the period whir:. Gen Log-
an was rervitig i , the field.
111.
Pe-res nit le unapproacheble its the
treatment of female et•ttiplaitite. A II
lathes eso
me cle
jt,tw lllll wended [or
poultry. The% sitionii he chipped thie
need fed to the fowl. ablest  a at' -k.
41.1.
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to the worst forrottala. Snit- •
to Fever .sores,” senly or s. • .
Akin. in IlhOrt, till ditloow etilim if it 
1
hi,ssi romiticod to Oil. polo lint lain-
faint!. wild int hrordliotr 0,4 I. rest I
Calling Ulcers nil 11 u. r It..
811r11 111n111,114 , Egel/e4.4/klit 1.111/ 
it inand. sted
its mummy In miring Teller. Mono Mash,
Well% Carbuncles, Sore # too Sere/.
alone Sores and !swellings% Ulm.
loll est Ibilienevo Ice smelling',
Goitre, or Thiel' et tweeted
Glenda, sond ti c• i•:. it tile 11
largo loath... t. lIlt 41.14 - . ,• o
n old.,
IDOWWW. of 110 MCIP, :11 k
tot Scrorol...... (M.
101.0011 In 1 tic EtEr.„.9
Kew la 'ming Mr. Bile ree's
Moistest Medical miscovery,ind good
allgeettlom, • fair satin, listoy•ut spies
Ismael vital strength, will be setablialw.l.
CONSUMPTION,
1/1111Ch Is Scrofula of the Lungs, is cm.
rested anal 1-111,..1 14) remedy, if taken 11 -
fail, it, WM 11114(1.14 1.1 diocalle an. ocla
Freon ite mart-cloth, powcr t'' ,'r this 11 11111Iy
fatal dieense, when tine offering title now
celebrated rrlii.441)4 to Mc tot Idle. Dr l'itItt'a
tboutrht serimody of (*thug It his "Coss
ernaptIon Cure," but sbandoned that
11111111. t.1.11 IiIIIi11-11 for a medicine which.
from its acrid. rfill ....intimation or tonic, or
It rcnatlictotitr, nitcnit as r4, 1.1o.4-ci
tionirta.
pectoral, anal notrttive proper.
tics, 1, ottl• es a reineill for
octiocrinetion, I it for all Chronic lois.
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
yrto fool .1..1., it, have
sallow c.f."- of skin. i•r 34-11tourele-ltrtia it
on face Or lo.141 tpulit twafttit-lie di:ti-
nes. led tact.. t,i shotitti, intertial Met or
chins, alternathig with hot Suelw -11. loW spirits
au.' gloomy ree. I...lines. Irregular mairtite.
,ind omitted gel 11e, suffering from
1.1.111weellon. 11101.;peptile. end Torpid
Liver, •,r "Itilloissearas..” In many
ease evilly part of these sysaze are expe-
rioec...I. A ns it rcictl or y. f ouch cam,,
Dr. i eree''• floeden pi..
4 OS 1
IFor IVelsk 111.” tiro Splithil of
Illood, Shortie...ow of ItIrealki Meow.
claltis, Asthma, set c re Coughs., and
kindred iidectiona. it is an sitleirtit remedy.
!obits lar lIttl'Ontters. et $1.00, or $IN
IllewTTLEtt for 115.00.
Send tco nada ill .4:t411,14 for Dr. nerves
bra* COMiiiIiig 111n. Addy-lye.
Worlst'e Dispensary Medical Aimee-
•imii01111 Sit ova, Itt•rwAirt,
 h. Y.
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tor a maw of ealarrh which
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now, effensive 111111.1,411111.. 1111111111 
1.0411
anion, taste, or hearing, antic cy.w, dull pain
or tan...Miro in head, tam have INtarrh. Thou-
sands of 111.1... rinionle Ill conoimption.
De. 1TA tale ItIMIllaiT talrall he worst
cams ,.f Catarrh, "Colalaths Head,"
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We 11/11r a full shiek us hand of all sire. W•
arraut every wagou to gays perfect satisfac-
tion or retied the 1141/61/T. Buy your ,wagese
at mane where th, a arrantee
Fiic Carnes and Blum
We now hare iiie mo.t omplete mot of
hugging, erratum, apnea 11 aeons. ,
tte.A. We Sell the LOLl'ell arra Ritttll
sad loot &silage. They ape toil.. relied too
as Orot, las good.
Belting of all Sizes.
We CAM suppl) all tarvisber men at low
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market.
Separators & Engines.
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IWACONS. PLOWS,




Never fink to flare rVet- form of doettlet
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when modeoIn ssoliowe
with directions. -It esintaiu. tio sponge,.
end not only neutralize. Misoniatk tot -•
but stimulates the Liver to healthy




"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundint in Malarial
disorders; have been the talked
of their attacke in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's
Curs. Taken accord i1 to
directions, it will never fail to
curd.
J. B. AL HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
ritgratitiD ST
DIL J. C. AM CO., Leiria. Ism
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, $6.
ThompsonaEllis.











In all of the latest styles.
I, Lc 4,.r I•11. I.1,• sad 111.00.1-
n ...inset.. el 1..operteleire.
Our Iron Cistern Top
it the [1.141•14 1,013 veil lent. durable and cheap-
...1 top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
anal use the best of materials
DAWSON SPRINGS!
Now la Lim time to visit the celebrated watering place.
TIIE ARCADIA HOTEL COMPANY
MW aot allvaaca their rate. aril the lest of lam. Promo Terms
Only $8.00 Per Week, $2.00 Per Day.






"U'irrizail, sad. St. Streets, MicipItizurwille. 2C31
HOPHINSVILLE LADIES
Will dad it to their .nterc.t to visit-
vioirIzILIES. FICCDIESMMTN'aIMIa.M..
--Toe iea.ler in styles ono prices, ea...teat rely in-
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Hume( importations remise., daaly. fraunkris street, Vilarlt••1111•. Tense.











We are man tarter of the America
Gombipatiop Fence
erI i rildl an, To.1.1 anliTrIgg counties.
It is the hest and
CHEAPEST
Iren•-e manufactured. Call sad imam
use it
We ihnnufact,re &11 goods we sell sad
Guarantee Theo Fully.
Shall be glint to quote prlees or make
estimates oa all work pour use,
Very Truly,
THOMPSON & ELLIS!
No. 8, S. Main St
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats. Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,





ran live at botne, sad make store
money at work for to thou at any-
thing elm in the world Capital not
needed; you ate started free; both
sexed; all ages. •nvooe can do the work,
earnengra sure from first attire Costly outfit
and terms free. Better sot delay. Costa you
saibian to WW1 Us your addrees sal find out ;'I
Jae are wise you will do so at Moe H. H•s.-
tam I Co.. Mann.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
The Fall Term will ore on MONDAY
, /10-
ht'sT 10, Isa. As experwswed tarany, Mar
- TH
ough4lastreetios sad seers r besereases. 111se
g, Nother information call no o
r &adroit* ew Grocers,





Obtalsed for sew iseratiesa. or Ow l
awns-
bent. one& for medical or ether ems
-
pounds, trod. marks awd labels. 
cameos, Ae-
.1.enseta., I merlon/Isom to5ii., Salt. 
fee le-
frTagenieets, mot anemias esder Palen
,
Laws promptly Weeded is. averel
iews thee
lace hoen RX.Ilti'TILD by the P
alest dims may
soli, is ,,,oatra.ea.t,e Pelliveded by 
am. Deng ep-
mute the t.S. Patent Odre Hemsetam
sall, wed
benisons 
17, were make chime isaistar 
andminres=
-aged in the Mimes,besimen
ents more promptly, and VIM Meade
r alnien.
than tittrack meremelle Mem 
Weshamilha.
INYMORS._,sesni es a asedie obese el
year raves We make 
mil @d-
ement IP. MIN. P. Pe
wee, 







U. S. edam solsowaseas gad
onagragroutd ati=graidt
our Meats ta every Meta he
Camels.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
ODD-Patent Wieldegbiw, D. C
Next door to Dan Merritt,)
Keeps always Si Nock the nicest amortises* of
Massy droserisk embracing everytInag used in
Mehl sappdae; she • shoe* selection of (Agars
sad Tannage.
seem PlIONITL arum vsiaso
sureties' la MeNifty Call at their more me
Itaia emat.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feel el Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Eapkinsvills. - Initecky.
our teases and rehieles are as feed as Is
the city. taaysaisetly located sad ample ise-
eiesassedeideea. Have a reeny bean shelter
he oareuellemers.




WANTILD-Nelles of ui rabid 111111•11.10
for we i W $Wdeta5Bii, •
MON
=fie
THE TRREEKLI NEV ERA.
-PeilLtallaD IT-
foe Ere Nadal sad Poilittlesog Co.
Joao( 0. HURT, - - - Editor,
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CIA W IllAW1111.
aut. or eve .
le clubs of ten IN
Ose extra subsariptioa DM& to club raiser
NO TO NOMA AND a= US VP A cLUD
THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1887.
AGENTS
Who are authorised to collect sub-
seriptious to the New Ewe:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ur. G. W. Rives- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gilliland & Kennedy- Bainbridge.
D. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
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Canister's stock sale next Saturday.
The lobate/0 breaks aid be very heavy
this week.
The Casisy Orange salt taks• plate
1.41-11160frtlef
The boss jeweler, optician and watch-
maker le M. D. Kelly.
Three car loads of straw berries passed
north through the city Tuesday.
Tea delegates went from here to the
Louisville Republican convention.
The Gant & Gaither Company restd% -
'id 48 had.. of tobacco by rail Tuesday
Breeden ot good mulee and horses
should examine Polk Canster'e stock.
Jim McElroy, who was to have been
hung in Henderson Friday, had been
respited to July, 1st.
Mr. (latent.. Seater, /wound son of
Hon. W B. Settee, of Chicago, died of
paralysis April, 19th, 18e7.
The Knight Templar. call • meeting
Cur Friday night and desire all members
to attend in fatigue uniform for work.
tiNANtia e•te-The fifth annual hale
of Casky Orange, tekee place Friday,
May 13th. All stock uwit specially in-
vited.
Rev .1. W. Venable is is Henderson
laid.. John Teland, Jr., is in Louisville.
T. M. Everett. New York, As In the city.
Mrs. grates and Mrs. Faaky are at Dawson.
Thompoon ha. 11:turned from Pem-
broke.
A. H. Buchanan was in Madisonville Wed-
noulAY
Rev. J. W Peay, Pembroke, was in the city
ettareday.
T. r BuSlivas. Kirk.smansville, was in the
city Wednesday
Joe Frankel and family are *pewit's the
week is Louis% tile
Mrs. E. A Coleman and daughter, Mr
limma. are in the it
Mrs. Andrew Seargent has returned from •
Sat to friends in bullion
Mr. .1no. B Knight snit family, of
are visiting relator., in the city.
Mimes Emma, and Alice Rollins. Pembroke,
were in the ,ty shopping Tuesday.
him. G. B. Bush mart daughter, Miss Oeorre.
of Roaring Sprang*, are % outing friends here.
Mrs. A W. Roper, Jr ha- returned
Isons after seieral months eta) in the county
with relatives.
Mimes Vall11141 and Carrie Moore left on Wed•
needay for New l ,,rk. %here they will spend
the summer • L4a.ng the famil:. it Mr. Ex
Norton.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
moot easily taken and the meet pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, Indigestion,
etc. For gale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
More About the Driving Park,
Work will be begun on the race track
next week. The track will be a regula-
tion half mile course, 600 feet on the
stretches and 700 on the turns. In
about two weeks work will be begun on
the grand stand, which will be commo-
dious anti an excellent architectural de-
sign. It will have a seating capacity of
over 2,500 persons, and from every seat
a complete view of every inch of the
arena and track can be had. _There will
be a neat fente on each eitheof the track,
also 100 stalls will be erected.
The directors are not yet ready to
names date for the first meeting, but it
will certainly be early in the fall.
A Sad Death.
We were informed Wednesday of the
peculiar and sad death of Mr. Robert
Davenport, of Trenton, which occured
near that place last Saturday. The facts
as related to us are as follows : He
with several friends had been at some
country store where liquor was sold. On
the way home the friends separated and
nothing was heard of Davenport till the
the next morning. A search was made
for him and he was found lying on the
roadside dead with his horse grazing
about him.
The manner of his death is not ex-
plained, but the theory advanced is that
he fell from his horse and was killed by
the fall, though possibly he may have
been foully dealt with. His coMn was
shipped ftom this city Monday- after-
noon.
Extra Trains to the 1:114eiling.
The L. & N. and C. & 0. railroads
have very kindly conseated to run extra
trains toillopkinsvilleou Thursday, May
19th, the occasion of the unveiling of
"The Confederate Monument." The
trains will anord ample accomnioda-
tions for people from Louisville, Bowl-
ing Green, Nashville, Clarksville,
Owensboro, Ilenderson, Paducah and
intermediate points to reach this city
and return the same day. The extras
on the C. & 0. both ways, will connect
with the L. & N. extra from Evansville
at Nortonville, and returning the same
connection will be made. Rut one firs
mill be charged for the ronnd telp. lion.
W. C. P. Breckitiridge and Rev. Chas.
F. Deems Dl) LL D., of New York,
will be the orators for the occasion. An
Invitation is extended to all the people
to attend. Bowling Green, Nashville,
Owensboro, II enderson A( 'Iarksville,:l'a-
clucah and Louisville papers please
0014•)
The Excellest Qualities
Of the delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, commend it to all who
suffer from Habitual Constipation and
kindred Ills. Being in Belied form and
pleasing to the taste, haruslees in its na-
ture, strengthening as well as tleansing
In Its properties, it is easily taken by
old and young, and truly benenei•I in
Its effects, and therefore the favorite
family remedy, especially with the la-
dies and childres, who require a gentle
yet effective laxative. For sale by H.
B. Garner.
Jobu Fox, rolorod, was arrested yes-
terday for beating his all,.
Mr. 11.8. Garner Is making some val-
uable Woo kw linprovenietits in the City
Pharmacy.
Remember the concert at the Baptist
college to-night by the Keene bliesalties
ary Sivhj.
Prof. l'harsajii gate three interesting
and phenomenal pet-torment:es at the
Opera-house this week. His show Is
worthy of patronage.
Garrott, living in the comity,
in attempting to shoot a lox last Sun-
day had the will to explode in his lauds
inflicting 'severe injuries on his tare.
The Nabliville American of 'Tuesday
contained a cut of our Confederate wee-
uuwet mid of Mr. John C. Latham, the
donor.
Lust BRALAST-FIN-ladles gold ivy-leaf
with small diamond, on 7th or 9th street
Thursday night, May, 5th. Return to
this office anti get liberal reward.
On account of the recent death of her
sister, Mrs. Hart will have no formal
opening of her millinery this season,
but her goods are now all open and
ready on exhibition.
Mr. B. M. 'Trabue was married to
Miss Bessie Morrison, at Pembroke,
Tuesday. The yoeng couple are twin
prominent In social circles of the county
and we extend congratulations.
New Desas GOolut Liposine has
just received the hatelsonieet and cheap-
est line of dress goods to be sees in the
city. Call and examine prims and
goods before you buy.
Col. Joe F. Rani informs as that a
large number of representative business
men from Nashville will attend the un-
veiling, amongst the number being a
large delegation from the Hermitage
Club.
The Keen Missionary Society will
give an "Old Folks" concert in the
chapel of Bethel Female College to-
night. The price of admission Is a
wd should bemere trine and a large
In attendance.
Best Pekin Lake lc al. half a cent per
poundoleliftred or _at_ the Csibt
WW1 icehouse. Ord left ht T. S. Bry-
an & Son's tiltt be promptly attended to.
Jodie S. BRYAN & SON.
Thos. Beasley, perhaps the largest
man in Kentucky, is pronounced incu-
rably ilia dropsy at his home in Todd,
He has been in a helpless condition for
sonic time past. In health Mr. Beas-
ley' weight was 430 pounds.
Mr. Brigham, a prominent granger of
Ohio, will visit Trenton, Ky., grange on
Wednesday, the 25th inst. Addresses
will be delivered, dinner will be served
on the ground, and a general good time
le expected, ...We understand the ppedic
is invited. • -
The ladies of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church will give a Strawberry
supper at the Court-house Friday night,
The supper 'will be served in style and
everybody should attend. Admission,
adults, 50 cents; children, 25 cents.
Mr. J. D. Tandy, one of the best
known and most in Cliental citizens of
the Fairview neighborhood,died Monday
afternoon of typhoid-pneumonia. He
has a large connection in this county
and a hoot of friends in this city who
will sadly miss him.
The Owensboro Messenger says: The
ordinary method of boaring for gas is
for the company to buy the tools them:
*elves. The tools, rig, iron and wheels
will cost $1)10: cable and sand line $350;
all timbers and tower, $300-total
960 net. An engine and boiler will
cost $700 in addition. They will send a
man to start the work without extra
charge. The prevailing Idea is for the
company to buy the machinery and
hire men to do the drilling.
Mr. McKinney, an expert workman
from Richmond, III., is now engaged in
puttiag in the elegant walnut pews in
the Cumberland Presbyterian church.
The central chandiller has been placed
in position and is an excellent piece of
work. Pastor A. C. Biddle will give a
lighting test next Saturday evening.
It will be remembered that this elegant
temple of worship will be dedicated on
the fifth Sunday in this month, Dr. W.
J. Darbey, of Evansville, officiating.
Sevs YOUR ETIA-Dr. G. Goldstein,
eon of Dr. A. Goldstein,the skillful Op-
tician, will be at the Phoenix Hotel Sat-
urday, the 14th, ready to relieve all
persons unable to see well on amount
of their failing, abnormal or debilitated
vision. In all these eases you will find
the glance fitted to your eyes by Dr. G.
a great beneCt, even if you have suf-
fered for years. Come and see for
yourself. Pebbles and fine CrystAla
will be inserted in old spectacle Cramps.
The Doctor brings the best of referen-
ces. Will call at your residence if re-
quested.
Tobacco Leaf: S. T. Parsons, of
Nashville, spoke to a large crowd on
prohibition in the court-house Sunday
afternoon. Sunday night be spoke in
the Christian church in South Clarks-
ville and organised a lodge of Good
Tempters with 30 members. The Sam
Jones teat will be here In July. John
Hickman, a celebrated tempereece ora-
tor from Missouri, and W. A. 41 atelier,
of NaiihvIlle, will be here with the tent
anti It is hoped to have Sam Jones here
too. The tent will remain in Clarks-
ville eight days and it is expected to
have a 'rousement time.
Suinseit Mituresay -1 desire to say
to my lady friends and the public gen-
erally that my stock of Millinery is now
open and reedy for inspection. In
lists, trimmed and untrimmed, for la-
dies, mimes or children, all styles and
prices, I guarrentee to please the most
evonoinical or fastidious purchaser. No
old stock, everything new, fresh and
clean. All 1 ask is that the ladles shall




The ansistaillsraitre ariiiiiid t 'tiufed•
crate usiniunimait will be covered with
heavy Cali was. to protect the ladies Irma
the sun, and in the event of rain it will
be of special value.
'The yens( gentlemen of the city axe
arranging to give a grand ball on the
night of the unveiling. Eichhorti's or-
chestra will furnish tbe music. It will
be a brilliant social event.
The Comuilttee on arrangements and
all other committees are specially invit-
ed and urgently requested to meet with
the ladies at the opera house at 4 o'clock
this afternoon to prepare for the unveil-
ing.
The Turnpike Company has moved
its headquarters into the ecconti story
of the Hotta building. It iitite has an
excellent and commodious office. Engi-
neer Spurr is engaged in papering the
walls with the proIlles of the differeut
roads.
Hopkinsville has two candidates be-
fore she Louisville Republican ounces-
lion for Lieutenant Governor, James
Breathitt and Jno. Feland, Sr. Neither
of them is hankering after the honor as
they both know the persimmons are out
of react' of the Republican pole.
Mr. Sam'l Hodgeotte marble dealer
from Clarksville, was in our city Tues-
day superintending the erection of •
handsome little monument for the late
Dr. Alexander. The stone is a Cottage
Barre Granite and is an elegant piece of
work, such as Mr. Hodgson always turns
out.
Bowling Green Times: J. C. Day,
of Ilopkineville, was in the city yester-
day. lie is advertising the excursion
rates that are to be given to that city on
the 19th of this month, the (evasion be-
leg the unveiling of the John C. Latham
monument. It will be a gala day in
Hopkinsville and we doubt not that
many of our citizens will attend.
We have received a copy of "Tangled
Lives," a faseinedwg story from the pen
of "Theron," a young lady well known
in '4outhera Kentucky. The plot is
well wrought out, the characters ad-
mirably balanted and thilsfied, the lan-
guage excellent, and the whole etoryla
told with such pleasing effect that inter-
est never lags from the first page to the
last.
Dr. Sherman's medicines are gaining
a wide reputation, lie has recently
filled an order for 50 dozen of his cele-
brated blood purifier "XXX" to Selma,
Ala„ anti one of 12 dozen to a Wichita,
Kansas, firm. There is such a demand
for ble inedicines In this and adjoining
counties that he will surely start • wag-
on to make tegular trips through the
country to sell and deliver the goods.
The ladies of the city should all attend
'the "meeting-at theilopera house -this- af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock to arrange for the
unveiling ceremonies. Tire day is now
close at hand and it is absolutely neces-
sary that all plans. for the:entertain-
ment of the vast crowd, and :he prop-
er execution of the exeecises should be
perfected.
GRAND OPILNINO-of summer goods at
Mite Alice Hays' next Tuesday and
Wednesday._ Ladies are especially in-
vited to call there and examine the
handsome stiles in millinery. Every
article is marked down to the lowest
cash price and all tastes and purses can
be suited; Largest stock, newest and
most elegant styles and cheapest goods
to be had in the city. Don't fail to call.
Bethel Female College Cousnaeseemeat.
The annual sermon before the young
ladies of Bethel Female College will be
preached at the Baptist church Sunday
evening, May 29th, by Rev. Fred Li.
Hale, of Louisville, who is known as
the "Moody of Kentucky." lie is am
orator of unusual force and culture.
The examinations will occupy four
slats during the week, and there will be
exercises at the Opera House on two
nights. Hon. .1. II. Powell, of Hen-
derson, one of the ablest lawyers and
best speakers in the State, a ill deliver
the literary address.
At critical times in every







1.etters remaining in the pos_t office at
llopkinsville, Ky., for 30 days, a filch,
if not called for in 30 days from this
date, will be sent to the Dead Letter
Office at Vi'ashIngton, I/. C.:
Alden. M Fount Beal, Mrs Caroline
Ashb^, Orland Harker, Abraham
Blakegnore, nimble Berry. Mre S B
Brown. Lena Burn., Mow bier! e
Canipliell„Mes 1' I • unningliam„ C
Colwell. ice tuckilil. Mow Georgia
Cox. Hon Wm Clark, ...siege Ann
Dorris, Jilm W Dunlap, Mrs Martha col
Driver. J iieorge
Edward.. Henry ,•,,I Farnsworth. Relit
Gould, Wee Matto- col Freshet.. .lake ,coli
Iiiteihr, Almon 4.1111.3111. R010
tiotbilay, Fula 'eoli Green, Mrsii
Hanson. J H Jackeon, T It
Hager, Len Johnson, Thomas
Hurst ,1.. 8 Johnson. Geo 8
Keys, Mandy Layne, Frank
Nelson. William ',Pavel% Mr. Rebecca
Ninson, Mrs Mary % Lore. Mrs Lizzie
raine. C Lockett, MIAs tiracM
Per. Richard Maniesdeld, Miss Nelie
Morrison, D Marshall, Jim
Morrison, Riehar.1 Moore, John Riley
Moody. 11 H Moore, A N
Rnieell, Mrs Late Shaw, .1 J
Boleti& FAW8rd Shaw. Win
Rotertsam Shasirnhe &mew. W
Traughber. Allen rid Vase*, Copt C
W•leso. Albert % aughn.
Webber Johnnie Whasen, Mrs Kolbe
WileySir. Ueorgr W horshara, Hoary
l'ensons calling for any of the above
letters will please nay advertised.




100 pieces of satin faced pongee ging-
ham* In checks, stripes and flguree In
all the new Made*, worth 10 cents at 1114
cents. Conte early. Shyer's corner.
New Millinery received daily at
SHYER'S Corner
201& 203 MAIN STREET.
7 ....444064•444044444,4
and 20
NOW 11 11.11E THEM.
istan alt-tea in crazy cloth just
opened at SNi LK'S corner.
Win guars litre that Ilia pit:', it ecti
propel Iv lined, a ili rot eraek, flake 'or
chalk will cover more OW 14,4W,
work better, wear lougtr and pert1111
better than other WOWS,
including Pure White Lead mid Oil.
We hereby agree td forfeit the %elite
of the paint sue the emit of
applying it, if is any imitative, it is not
rowel Is above representeal.
THE SHERW1N-WILLIAMSCO.
Sold by H. B. Ilse per, the leveling
di 'ocelot, K
SIERSUCHR COIIBINATIONS
In all mans, in 12 y Ara pattel us at
te 11 Y ER'S cornier.
- - - -
That Exlithitioll
Os F.. 11 cats was a grand stiretwill.
Charlie is a sneers* In anything pertain-










Come in and Freeze Out.
5,000.
pairs Dente. Hose worth lii. l3
cents, al: at one price 5 cents
At N. 8
Bids for Coal.
1, will received pealed  bids  for good
lump coal for the Western Kentucky
Lunatic Asylum for one year. beginnhig
June 1st, 1-887. Said coal IOUS& be forked
free from nut, slack and dirt, delivered
and weighed at Asylum, and will lw
paid tor monthly by said weight. I
reserve the right to reject any and all
bids. F. L. WALLER.
SAILORS! SAILORS!! SAILORS!!!
Without exception we have the larg-
est stock of Misses and Children& Sailors
in this city. Give us a call. Ilackanalv
whle brim sailors with ribbon hand, all
size*, worth 73 cents at 23 cents each.
SHYER'S Millinery Dep't











J. B. Galbreath & Co.,
109 5OCT11 MAIN ST.
l'ee Eelselitnann's Compound Yeast.
Mena, boys and children's straw hats.
The largest stock this side the Ohio
river oan be fonnti at N. B. Shyer's
Clothing Rooms. 201 & 203 S. Main St.
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
toDool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors;
Grey goods in every
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Rairlinedstripes; Cash-
meres in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the





Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and
see us before purchas-
ing. Respectfully.
JONES & Co.
to he made COI tins oat sad
risturn to iiii, sail we will seed
yon free, eoliteibialf of great
value and Importance to yon,
that will 'tart you in bosun... whuch will bring
, ton In TIM, !Money raid away MAO any thing  
ii io, iv Inf. Word. Any one ran do the work II II
of • life-lane. Tho.e who are ambitimas and
enterprising will sot delay. Grand nult tree
Address Tat -s A Co.. Altugusta. Maine.
thing new, thin )1P4i roln4 ...... te) frail work- Bargains n Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
And love at home. Luther set. all Ages. Some. III
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, &c. I carry alsoJ012 Printing neatly executed a ,IIN this otioe allow ;nix*. I School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of ( 'igars. .T. R. ARMISTEAD.
eigimsipmigsmoir,griiroisgesi. se- ssi- "0""1""-W "IrmiPurmir
Ai- A 4k  4/1W.Allawia.:4ALailaho 444-.414.
CUTTING EMI  um DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dee'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
"le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments-
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for $ 5.00
For 5.00 " 66 64 •• •6 7.50
For 7.00 " 44 44 44 66 10.00
For 9.00 " " 6. " " 12.00
For 10.00 " 4, 64 SS Mt 14.00
For 1150 " 44 64 SS ilf, 16.50
For 15.00 - 64 6, 64 64 20.00
)0(
Child's Suits have been cut in the KWIC
ilroi)ortion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Snits marked down to $ 1.75





























Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
I I
-44---v4- 4.4 -.- 
-4.- .4.. .4- a_a.
Spring Millinery•
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct froni the manufacturers, made -to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the-prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give -away ;_ am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery---the largest ever exhibited
COTI-IIINIG-!
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